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WATE NOUV AU KUWAITI AnACK 
Th city Is testing its n w water plant, in preparation 
for o~ning d y. 

2A 

Two American soldiers are stopped by a Kuwaiti 
police officer and shot. 
See story, page SA 

Since 1868 

( H wk apparel flying as high as Hawks 
IV AlfXIS GRUND 

I 
• j 

•ausineae has been nuts,• 
·d Dale Are08, the director of 

th d partment. 'The impact of 
the t.t>am being so good has had 

ripple effect on the travel 
induetry, clothing vendors, 
v ryon .• 
It also might mean more 

mon y for the university, which 
receiv 7.6 percent ofmerchan
di sales involving one of its 
losoa. lJetwcen 400 and 600 
compani typically have licens
ing agreements with the univer-
ity, n tting around $500,000 

per year. 
(f a license between two or 

more vendors is involved, royal
ty rates can be higher, Arens 
said. Companies must get 
license approval from both the 
UI and the Big Ten to create and 
sell a product using images asso
ciated with each organization. 

The footbal1 team ended its 
regular season with an 8-0 con
ference record, guaranteeing 
the Hawks at least a tie for the 
Big Ten championship. 

Last weekend's victory over 
Minnesota, which improved the 
Hawkeyes' chanres for a Hale Bowl 
appearance, fueled already high 
local sales ofHawk merrhand.ise. 

Gi:lorge Herbert, the general 
manager of the University Book 
Store in the IMU and the Hawk 
Shop in Coralville, said enthusi
asm has skyrocketed for Big Ten 
championship apparel. 

"We've definitely seen a pick
up in sales," he said. "Our mer
chandise is up everywhere -
on our Web site, on-campus, 
and off-campus. We've even run 
out of some sizes and styles in 
clothing already." 

See APPAREL. PAGE 9A 
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Whitney Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Plul Molen cluns up after the Thanbglvlng least held by Phi Beta Sigma fraternity 
tor thl homelealt the Wesley Foundation on Thursday afternoon. 

BACK TO COURTING 
Out of the courtrooms and on to the courts, is 
the cry around Carver-Hawkeye. 
See story, page 18 

Adam Bloom/ The Daily Iowa A 

Hawkeye merchandise hangs for sale In Iowa Book. Sales of Hawkeye
related Hems have jumped because of the successful football season. 

Bono to speak. 
on AIDS at Ul 

BY AMIR EFRATI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

International humanitarian 
and award-winning musician 
Bono will speak at the IMU 
Main Lounge on Dec. 2 at 7 p.m., 
the University Lecture Commit
tee announced Thursday. 

In a speech titled "Heart of 
America: Mrica's Future and 
Ours," the Irish-born singer 
will discuss the HIV/AIDS 
crisis in Africa, committee 
members said. 

Starting today at 11 a.m., 
1,600 free tickets to the event 
will be given away - one per 
person- at the University Box 
Office, committee members 
said. 

In recent years, Bono has 
become a highly respected and 
shrewd political advocate for 
numerous causes. 

"Most musicians have a 
cause, but Bono pursue's his 
more aggressively and realisti
cally," said DIUl Rossi, the com
mittee chairman, citing the 
singer's recent tour of Africa 
with U.S. Treasury Secretary 
Paul O'Neill. 

The UI Hospital and Clinic's 
connection with AIDS research 
was a possible reason that Bono 
chose the UI during his brief 
U.S. tour, Rossi said. 

Lecture Committee event 
coordinator Patrick Finn said 
Bono has used the name recog
nition from rue Grammy-award 
winning rock band, U2, to raise 
awareness about Third World 
suffering. In March, President 
Bush pledged $5 billion in aid to 
the world's poorest countries, 
signifying an important political 
victory for Bono and AIDS 
activists who had fought for the 
aid package. 

"He's pushing countries to 
change their policies to place 

Who: 
Bono 
What: 
Lecture called "Heart 
of Amenca: Africa's 
Future and Ours· 
When: 
Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. 
Whtre: 
IMU Mam lounge 

Source: Dl research SS/ DI 

AIDS and Third World debt at 
the forefront of their agendas,' 
Finn said. 

As ambassador of Jubilee 
2000, a movement dedicated to 
erasing the public debt of 52 of 
the world's poorest countries, 
Bono has met with Pope John 
Paul II, former President Clin
ton, and U.N. Secretary-Gener
al Kofi Annan. In 2002, h e 
founded DATA (Debt, Aid, 
Trade for Africa). 

Ticket holders are not guar
anteed seats in the Main 
Lounge on Dec. 2; they will be 
admitted on a first-come, first
served basis until the 1,100-seat 
capacity is reached. There is 
limited standing room. 

An additional 800 people 
will be able to watch a live 
video feed in the IMU's second
floor ballroom, and the com
mittee is working to transmit 
the feed to additional rooms in 
the IMU. Details of the lec
ture, including other possible 
speakers that night, are still 
being worked on, committee 
members said, adding that 
some seats at the Main 
Lounge will be reserved for 
state and local AIDS activists 
and researchers. 

Bono, who will be the guest on 
"Larry King Live" on Dec. 1 to 
mark World AIDS Day, will not 
charge an honorarium fee for 
the lecture. 

E·MAJL 0/ REPORTER "- EftiAn AT. 
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Or organizes for Free speech collides with slurs at Harvard 
I 1 war on terrorism 

N DIYOUNG AND NATOw created to defend. 

mt • . tuCHIURG Ina nd atagc or post.Cold 

POST War nlarg m nt that will 
xpand th alliance'• frontiers to 

th hor s of the Baltic and 
Black Seaa, the summit also 
invi d • ven Eaat European 
nation to join, mcluding Latvia, 
Lithuania, end Eatonia, th firtt 
ronner viet republiC& to join. 

ReO ting their new priori-
tl , NATO leaden i11sucd a 

• Su NATO, PAGl 9A 
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1 unny, windy Arts lA 

1 2 Classlfleds .. 
• 

BY JENNIFER PETER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Harvard Law 
School is considering a ban on 
offensive speech after a series of 
mcially charged incidents, raising 
fears that the rules will inhibit 
the kind of sharp-edged intellec
tual oombot 80 famously depicted 
in the movie The Paper Chase. 

In the meantime, the school is 
also offering flrstryear students 
a new course to help them 
"manage difficult conversations" 
and learn how to speak with 
sensitivity on touchy Issues 

such as ethnicity and sex. 
The speech-code proposal has 

stirred an intense internal 
debate about the commitment 
to freedom of expression at a 
school whose illustrious alumni 
have helped define the nation's 
free-speech rights. Some are 
wondering whether a campus 
renowned for its bare-knuckled, 
confrontational style of teaching 
is getting a little touchy-feely. 

"What I do find amazing is 
that it should be considered at 
a law school, any law school, 
because one thing that law 
schools do is study the constitu-

tion, and these codes are clear
ly in violation of the First 
Amendment," said Harvey Sil
verglate, a Harvard Law grad
uate and civil-liberties litigator. 

Members of the Black Law 
Students Association, which 
called for the policy, say it is pos
sible to curb chronically offen
sive behavior without infringing 
on the First Amendment. 

"We've called for a diBcrimina
torylharassment policy that 
would basically punish or at least 
give the administration some 
way to review harassing behav
ior," said Joshua Bloodworth, a 

third-year student and the preSi. 
dent of the organization. "We're 
not trying to stop free speech." 

The Committee on Healthy 
Diversity-made up of six facul
ty, six students, and three law
school staff members - will 
make its recommendations in the 
spring. Any code would be subject 
to approval by the full faculty. 

There are approximately 
1,800 students at Harvard 
Law; around 28 percent are 
minorities. 

SEE SPEECH, PAGE 9A 
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· Sharing, interacting guide confab 
BY JOE NUGENT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sharing black history and cul
ture will be the central theme 
for students attending the Sec
ond Annual Black Student 

•Union Conference this weekend 
at the UI. 

"Bigger, Better, Blacker" 
includes student workshops 
today and Saturday and a 
keynote address by Tracie 
Melvin, the manager of the 
African-American Cultural Cen
ter, at 1:15 p.m. Saturday. All 
events take place at the IMU. 

The workshops will feature 
important aspects of black cul
ture and practical advice for 
black students, Melvin said. 

' ''There's a little bit of every
thing, like how to survive on a pre
dominantly white campus, career 
options, how to handle your 

I don'tthink 
African-American 

students are 
experiencing 

racism on 
campus. 
Tracie Malvin 

Manager of African-American 
Cultural Center 

finances, and how to handle your
self if someone makes a racist 
comment," she said. 

Krystal Jossell, the president 

of the Black Student Union, 
said the workshops will try to 
foster more involvement and 
input from black students to 
further strengthen the black 
community at the UI. 

The workshops will be led by 
university professors who are 
black and black professionals 
employed at local businesses, 
Melvin said. The "Know Your 
Heritage Bowl," at 8 p.m. today, 
is a chance for students to win 
prizes for answering questions 
related to black history and cul
ture, she said. 

Melvin called it "frustrating" 
that the campus is full of people 
from all ethnicities but there is not 
much interaction. She said black 
students usually participate in 
events like UI Homecoming, but 
white students often don~ attend 

events sponsored by the Black 
Student Union. 

"' don't think African-Ameri
can students are experiencing 
racism on campus," she said. 
"But wbito students often don't 
have experience interacting 
with us. Sometimes they don't 
want to say anything wrong, so 
they don't say anything at all. 
That causes feelings of isolation 
for black students. • 

Melvin said the events this 
weekend would be a good way 
for students of all backgrounds 
to gain a better understanding 
of blacks. 

"Some students might feel 
they shouldn't come to an event 
called 'Bigger, Better, Blacker,' 
but everyone is welcome," she 
said. 

E·MAIL 0/ REI'OIITU Jo1 NuGINT A1: 
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City puts new water plant through its paces 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Start-up plans for Iowa City's 
new water-treatment plant are 
in the works as utility workers 
ready the facility for public use, 
the city manager announced 
Thursday. 

City officials initiated prelimi
nary tests on the plant's equip
ment approximately two weeks 
ago, ensuring that the system 
works properly, and they will 
J'IOOn begin cycling water 
through the plant from and back 
into the Iowa River, said City 
Manager Steve Atkins. The city 
will not release the water into its 
main supply, however, until a 
later, undetermined date. 

"We run each system independ
ently and then together to ensure 
that everything works," said 
Atkins, adding that the process 
could take several months. Rush
ing the proooss could affect water 
quality, he added. 

Set for completion within 

CITY BRIEF 

Jury convicts Foster of 
burglary, deadlocked 
again on sex abuse 

After roughly five hours of deliber
ations, a 12-member jury convicted 
Antonio Foster of second-degree bur
glary but remained deadlocked at 10-
2 on a felony sexual-abuse charge. 

It is the second time that Johnson 
County jurors have ended with a 
hung jury in this case. The alleged 
victim said she would be willing to 
go through another trial. 

A date tor a possible third trial had 

the next 30 days, the plant, 
2551 N. Dubuque St., was 
built in an effort to protect the 
city's water and was placed 
strategically near several 
underground water sources 
and the river. A manmade lake 
on the plant site will also act 
as a source. 

The $25 million state-of-the
art facility, part of a $90 mil
lion water-improvement pack-

not been set as of Thursday after
noon. 

Foster, 30, will be sentenced on 
Jan. 10 for the burglary charge; he 
faces a maximum penalty of 10 
years in prison and a $10,000 fine. 

He was accused of raping a 
Ramada Inn hotel clerk in July of 
2001 and stealing $50 from her 
purse. 

The Coralville man is accused in a 
string of sex-related offenses in the 
area, Including incidents at the Ul 
Field House and Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers in the Coral Ridge Mall. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Get,., the help you need to quit : 
Health lowajStudcnt Health Scrvtc~c 

Call 335-8394 for free, personalized help. 

age that also replaces sewer 
pipes and drainage systems, 
will purify water through a 
lime-softening system that 
will reduce minerals such as 
calcium by half. The process 
also reduces herbicides and 
pesticides while eliminating 
tastes and odors. 

Chuck Schmadeke, the city's 
public-works director, said he 
doesn't anticipate any problems 
with the testing process or 
scheduled opening. 

"Construction went smoothly, 
and I don't foresee delays," he 
said. "We're just getting ready to 
go." 

City officials have also created 
a public-information campaign 
for the facility, including posters, 
handouts, displays, videos, bill 
stuffers that highlight anticipat
ed water-quality changes, and 
Internet information about the 
anticipated effects, Atkins said 
Thursday in a memo to the City 
Council. 

POLICE LOGS 

Wllllam Jeffery Shockley, 18, 
Cedar Rapids, was charged Thursday 
with unlawful possession of a pre
scription drug. The incident allegedly 
occurred at 12:13 a.m. at the inter
section of Clinton and College 
streets. 

lyra Tashalle Pittman, 18, 2430 
Muscatine Ave. No. 28, was charged 
Thursday with assault causing 
injury stemming from an alleged 
incident at the Senior High 
Alternative Center. Pittman allegedly 
began arguing with a 17-year-old 

Sometime in the future, as the 
tests are completed and any nec
essary adjustments are made, 
the city will notify residents 
when they can expect the newly 
treated water, Atkins said, 
adding that no exact date is 
available. 

Most UI buildings receive 
water from the university's 
treatment plant, but a few 
buildings, such as the 
Mayflower Residence Hall, tap 
into the city's supply because of 
their location away from the 
plant. 

The city's Water Division 
serves approximately 62,000 
people with more than 21,000 
customer service connection . 
Historically, the city has u ed 
the Iowa River as an impor
tant source, but the new facili
ty will draw a larger percent
age of its supply from nearby 
aquifers. 

E-MAil 0/UI'Oftll~ GuNr Sotuu1Ar. 
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student over a boyfriend and struck 
her once before teachers inter
vened. The girl sustained a swollen, 
red left eye, according to court 
reports. 

Rachal C1rm1n, 18, 10 Ealing 
Drive, was charged Thursday with 
second-degree theft. Carman was a 
cashier at Target In the Coral Ridge 
Mall from July until August of 2002. 
She allegedly stole $1 ,806 from her 
drawer and allegedly admitted to 
taking money after she was captured 
on video. 
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worker/director Issue 
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and shoold be 10 
N~ elected board member 

Brann in now wor1cs as the food 
manager for the natu,._toods 
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• nares a top 
·AI Qaeda leader 

Chilly group protests Wal-Mart labor practices 

I . 
BY SUSAN SCHMIDT 
AND DANA PRIEST 

w•_wt ON~l 

Abu Ali al-Harithi and five 
ociate were killed Nov. 3 

1 thPir vehicle sped along a 
remote highway in Yemen. 

Government sources dis
clo!!Cd la t week that a high-
1 v I AI Qacda operative had 
~n captured. But sources said 
th t I-Na hiri'a id ntity and 
d tails of hia apprehension 
w not diacloecd then because 
he had information about 
r cently planned terrorist 

and th wh nmbouta of 
other key operatiY whom the 
gov rnm nt wanted to quietly 
ptJJ'IUO. 

Al Nuhiri' apprehension 
and Hnritbi's death mark 
important su in the U.S. 
war on AI Qaeda's leaderarup, 
terror experta said, at a time 
when D mocrata and others 
hav qu tioned the effective-

• n of th administration's 
w r on terror. While a recent 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Shivering protesters picketed 
outside the Coralville Wal-Mart 
Super Center on Thursday night 
as part of a nationally recog
nized day to campaign against 
the retailer's business practices. 

The activists, dressed in warm 
clothing topped with yellow 
vests advocating their cause, 
called for better wages, benefibl, 
and equal treatment of workers 
and maintaining a safe working 
environment. The group also 
wants the $218 billion company 
to engage in fair business prac
tices by not setting predatory 
prices that drive competitors out 
of business and to end its trade 
in goods with those who employ 
child, forced, and slave laborers. 

Patrick Hughes, the president 
of the Iowa City Federation of 
Labor, which led the picket, said 
this protest is only the first step in 
a long battle against the company. 
~~e~n~edeythe~m~ 

eel Food and Conunercial Workers] 
to be here," Hughes said during 
the protest, dubbed People's Cam· 
paign-Justice @ Wal-Mart. "We 
will do what they need done until 
they reach a nationwide response." 

Hughes clutched a "Code of 
Ethics" outlining the group's 
demands of the discount chain, 
a corporation that advertises 
with yellow smiley faces. 

"'can't stand what Wal-Mart has 
done to their workers," said protest;. 
er Roberta 'Iill-Retz. ~e are 1zying 
to shame Wal-Mart and alert the 
public- in a nonviolent way." 

Wal-Mart managers refused 
comment. 

The company has been the tar
get of lawsuits alleging unfair 
treatment of its workers for years. 
The stores are battling nearly 4() 

state and federal lawsuits filed by 
workers, which accuse the compa· 
ny of making employees work 
overtime without pay. None of the 
approximately 1 million workers 
at Wal-Mart:s across the country 
belongs to a union. 

The actlvists, which started out 
with 12 members, began protesting 
around 4 p.m; they were asked by 
store management several times to 
leave the storefront. Each protester 
held a sign, reading "Provide Equal 
'freatment" and "Engage in Fair 
Business Practices." 

"We had an agreement with 
Wal-Mart that we'd be allowed 
to picket in front of the store," 
Hughes said. "But the manager 

AVo1ce 
for 

Assooates 

Zach Boyden·HolmeiiThe Daily Iowan 
Patrick Hughes, Jean Martin, and Joyce Baker of the Iowa City 
Federation of Labor picket against what they labeled unfair business 
practices outside of the Coralville Super Wai-Mart on Thursday evening. 
told us we had to move farther 
out towards the street." 

They moved into the parking 
lot and eventually to the side
walk across the street from 
Steak N Shake, at which point a 
Wal-Mart manager approached 
the freezing group and offered 
cups of hot chocolate. 

"Wal-Mart gave in to our first 

demand; they brought us hot 
chocolate," Till-Retz said. "Now, 
we need to get our other demands 
met. They need to treat their 
workers like human beings." 

E-MAIL Dl ~EPORT£R PAUlA MAVIIOUDIS AT. 

PAULmA-MAIIROUOISOUIOWA.EOU udiotape appean to confirm 
th t bin Laden ia still alive, 
other l may be forced to 
k p moving because appre
hend d AI Qaeda members 
hav n providing informa
tion bout them, official said. 

Among the key figures in 
twtody i Rrunzi Binalshibh, 

Miss World comment sparks riot 
• on of th coordinators of the 

" pt. 11 tt.atks on the United 
l t , who wa captured in 

Pakistan in September. 
Sour aid he as providing 
information about AI Qaeda 

ratio coordinator Khalid 
M hammed, considered 

a top planner of th pt. 11, 
• 2001, at 

J-eane r breakthrough," the Of 
t Ul helped to discover an 

HPV·16 The story should have said 
phase II and phase Ill blind cllni-

of vaccine. The 01 regrets the 

men'6 and women'B 

Double 
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BY GLENN MCKENZIE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

lAGOS, Nigeria - Angry mobs 
stabbed and set fire to bystanders 
Thursday in rioting that erupted 
after a newspaper suggested 
Islam's founding prophet wouJd 
have approved of the Miss World 
beauty pageant At least 50 people 
were killed and 200 iqjured, Nige
ria's Red Cross president said. 

The violent demonstratDrs in the 
northern city of Kaduna burned 
churches and rampaged through 
the streets until hundreds of sol
diers were deployed to restore calm 
and enforoo a dusk-to-dawncwfew. 

"Aktd'peopledied. Wecm'tkrow 
yet ex.ad.ly row many ... mre than 
50," said Emmanuel Ijewere, the 
presidmtd'theNJgerianRed ~ 

Fire Ridge 
Parka 

women's 

Crescent 
Ridge Parka 

ther Columbia 
Also On Sale! 

ACOIWnbia 
~Sportswear Canpmy. 

Street demonstrations began 
Wednesday with the burning of 
an office of ThisDay newspaper 
in Kaduna after it published an 
article questioning Muslim 
groups that have condemned 
the Miss World pageant, sched
uled to be held Dec. 7 in the 
Nigerian capital, Abuja. 

Muslim groups say the pag
eant promotes sexual promiscu
ity and indecency. 

"What would [the prophet] 
Muhammad think? In all hon
esty, he would probably have 
chosen a wife from among them 
[the contestants]," Isioma Daniel 
wrote in a Nov. 16 article. 

The newspaper ran a brieffron~ 
page apology on Monday, followed 
by a more lengthy retraction on 
Thursday, saying the offending 
passage had run by mistake. 

In Thursday's rioting, more 
than 50 people were stabbed, 
bludgeoned, or burned to death, 
and 200 were seriously injured, 
ljewere told the Associated Press. 

At least four churches were 
destroyed, he said. , 

Many of the bodies were taken 
by Red Cross workers and other 
volunteers to local mortuaries. 
Many people remained inside 
homes that were set afire by the 
demonstrators, ]jewere said. 

~ZEPHYR 
~ cop ies &design 

319.351.3500 :~~St. 
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Vilsack: Iowa schools face 
tough choices in lean times 

Reject status quo, lead r ay 

I • BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES- Gov. Tom 
Vilsack warned local school offi
cials that "difficult choices" lie 
ahead because of the state's 
budget crunch, but he said he 
would protect education from 
the worst of the cuts. 

"Our rop priority from a budget 
standpoint is going to be the edu
cation of our children," Vilsack 
told a convention of the Iowa 
Association of School Boards. 
"There's not a great deal of cer
tainty I can provide." 

Early estimates warn that 
the state may face a budget 
shortfall of up to $400 million 

, when the Legislature convenes 
in January, and both Vilsack 
and Republicans, who have a 

' majority in the Legislature, 
have ruled out a tax increase. 

: That makes another round of 

budget cuts a virtual certainty, 
and with education amounting to 
60 percent of the state's budget, 
schools can't escape entirely. 

"I can't and I won't tell you 
that there aren't going to be dif. 
ficult choices we have to make," 
Vusack said. 

The governor will work over 
the next six weeks on a pro
posed state budget ro be deliv
ered to the Legislature shortly 
after it convenes Jan. 13. 

Vilsack said the budget 
crunch facing Iowa is not nearly 
as deep as that facing other 
states, many of which have 
raised taxes or completely 
depleted reserve funds. 

The governor used his speech 
to push his plan to set a goal of 
having 90 percent of the state's 
work force have at least two years 
of post. high school training. 

The governor also said he was 
setting the same 90 percent goal 

for children to have access to 
preschool programs, building on 
the successful expansion of all
day kindergarten. 

A dozen years ago, 24 percent of 
the state's children attended all
day kindergarten and the state 
launched an effort to expand 
those offerings. Currently, more 
than 90 percent of the state's 
kindergarten students attend all 
day, and Vt.lsack said that's pay
ing off. 

"It is now reflecting itself in 
better performance in those 
early grades," he said. 

He cast the expansion of col
lege offerings in economic-devel
opment terms, saying upgrad
ing the state's work force is key 
ro luring new high-tech indus
tries to the state. 

"Just think what that would 
do to the economy of this state," 
Vilsack said. "What a tremen
dous boost that would give." 

~MADD lowers Iowa's OWl grade 
I 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

•' DES MOINES - The state's 
ranking in efforts to combat 
drunk driving and underage 
drinking fell slightly in a new 
report from Mothers Against 

I Drunk Driving. 
The state earned a "C" for its 

1 efforts, down from a "B-" in a 
' similar report in 2000. MADD 
: cited Iowa lawmakers' refusal to 
; lower blood-alcohol levels that 
1 

bring auromatic drunken-driv-
1 ing convictions and called on 
: lawmakers ro roughen penalties 
; for repeat offenders. 
1 "Our state's lower grade 
, reflects the critical need for 
1 attention and action to a prob
' lem that affects us all," said Bill 

One third of 
Americans will be 

involved in an alcohol· 
related crash at some 

point in their lives. 
Jan Beckstrom 

GuideOne Representative 

Shackelford of the Polk County 
MADDgroup. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack got the 
highest grade in the group's 
ranking, getting a "B+" for his 
efforts to combat drunk driving. 
He has pushed to roughen the 
blood-alcohol level that brings 

an automatic conviction from 
the current 0.10 percent to 0.08 
percent. 

The governor has pushed that 
level throughout his first term, 
and he bas said he will again 
include lowering the blood-alco
hol level in his next legislative 
package. 

The group noted that 155 peo
ple were killed last year in alco
hol-related crashes in Iowa. 

The ranking was released at a 
Statehouse news conference; 
the effort was partially under
written by West Des Moines
based GuideOne Insurance. 

"One third of Americans will 
be involved in an alcohol-related 
crash at some point in their 
lives," said Jan Beckstrom of 
GuideOne. 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOlNES - Urban 
business leaders asked the~
islature on Thursday to revamp 
the state's highway funding, 
increase economic development 
spending, and expand the 
VISion Iowa program. 

"We think we can be a catalyst 
for change," said Dan Huber of 
Davenport, one of the leaders of 
the Iowa Chamber Allianoo. "We 
need ro reject the status quo and 
acrept some calculated risk." 

The group, which repre
sents Chambers of Commerce 
in 17 cities, held a Statehouse 
news conference to outline ita 
agenda for the next legislative 
session, which convenes in 
January. 

The business leaders say the 
state's population has become 
stagnant and new priorities 
need to be set to encourage 
economic growth. 

Perhaps the most oontroversial 
proposal would scrap the state's 

Biopharmaceutical par 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - A public forum on 
whether pharmaceutical crops 
should be grown in the Com 
Belt pitted farmer against 
fanner and government official 
against scientist Thursday at 
Iowa State University. 

In what was sometimes a 
heated exchange of questions 
and comments, government 
officials and academics tried to 
clear up what newly proposed 
federal guidelines could mean 
for farmers, the agriculture 
industry, and Iowa State's 
research into the bioengineered 
plants, which can be u ed ro 
produce medicines. 

The proposed guidelines were 

islluedjoinUy in ~ by 
U.S. Department ci Agricu)ture' 
Animal and P\atl Health 
tion Service and th Food and 
Drug Administtation aill 
for farmers and drug manu 
turers to not plrult the pharmA· 
ceutical crope in region!! cL bid 
and feed production tD pm l 
CXIltaminatm. 

"We are looking L thi 
serioua pharm ccu ·cal llUlilU· 

facturing, not j t growing fi 
crop ," Keith W bber, with lh 
FDA's Center for Biolo it' 
Evaluation, told th group 
approximately 160. 

He was grill d on ho 
crops wouJd be kept from 
inating food· and ffwl~tftrilrw 
plant&. 

He called tb mm t' 
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John Moore/Associated Press 
U.S. NmY soldftrt drtvt 1 Humvtt I lona the hlghwly south of Kuwait City, near the area where two 
IINutMin IOidl n "' shut lty 1 Kuwaiti policeman earlier on Thursday. 

ait attack injures 2 Gls 
of the soldiers was shot 

in the race and the other in the 
ould r,• the spoke man said by 

tel ·phone from Kuwait. "Neither 
of th injuries appears Jife
thre tening .• 

The spokesman said no 
motiv wa.s established for the 
attack, but a joint investigation 
w begun wit.h Kuwaiti autbor
ili Approximately 10,000 U.S. 
troopt are stationed in Kuwait; 
tJ would play n critical role in 

ny inVMion oflmq. 
The incident w the latest in a 

Iring of attacks on American or 
other Western ~ in the Mid

In recent weeks, attack
h ve bombed a French oil 

tanker oft"Yemen, sOOt and killed a 
U . ~in Kuwait, and assas-
. a U.S. diplomat in Jordan. 

in Saudi Arabia on Wednes
day, a gunman burst into a 

lcDanald'a retltaurant a few miles 
• from a base ~ by U.S. forces 

nd t it afire during daylight 
hoora, \\'hen Muslims fasting for 
RamadAn would not be there. No 

ERIES 

one was iqjwed, Saudi authorities 
said. 

At the NATO summit in 
Prague, Defense Secretary Don
a]d Rumsfeld speculated that it 
was possible the incident in 
Kuwait had nothing to do with 
the escalating confrontation with 
Iraq. But Kuwaiti Defense Minis
ter Jabir Mubarak Hamad Sabah 
seemed to assume the incident 
stemmed from a strain of anti
American sentiment in a country 
that bas been a strong U.S. ally 
since the United States led an 
international coalition to liberate 
it from Iraqi invaders in 1991. 

"This incident is alien to 
Kuwaiti society, and the people 
share the government's position 
about seeking help from the 
American forces to bolster 
Kuwait's security and independ
ence," the minister told the state 
news agency. "No individual or 
individuals involved in criminal 
acts can change this fact and 
impose their sick objectives on 
Kuwait." 

NATION BRIEFS 

Economy may be 
stabilizing, U.S. says 

NEW YORK (AP) - A yardstick 
of U.S. economic activity was 
unchanged in October, halting a 
decline that began in June and 
suggesting the nation's poor finan
cial health may be stabilizing. 

Separately, the Labor Department 
said Thursday that weekly jobless 
claims fell to their lowest level In 
four months. 

The news helped the Dow rise 

Kennedy pitches 
health-care plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Renewing his call for universal 
health care, Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
0-Mass., is offering a plan to pro
vide coverage to millions of unin
sured Americans. 

"It is unacceptable that any 
American is uninsured. Quality, 
affordable health Insurance for 
every American is a matter of 
simple justice," Kennedy said in 
a speech prepared for Thursday 
night at the Harvard School of 
Public Health. "The time is long 
overdue for America to join the 
rest of the industrial world in rec
ognizing this fundamental right." 

Kennedy said he planned to 
introduce legislation when the 
new Congress convenes in 
January that would require all 
employers with more than five 
workers to provide health insur
ance for employees and their 
dependents. The coverage would 
have to be as good as that pro
vided for federal employees. For 
those with tow incomes, the gov
ernment would offer subsidies to 
help pay premiums. 

Kennedy's office estimated that 
the employer requirement would 
insure 80 percent of the nation's 
41 million uninsured. For those 
who work for extremely small 
companies or are unemployed, 
Kennedy's proposal sets up a 
program similar to Medicare to 
offer coverage. Co-payment 
would be based on an individual's 
ability to pay. 

Universi 
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more than 222 points to close at its 
highest level in three months. 

The Dow closed at 8,845.15, up 
2.6 percent, after its biggest one
day gain since Oct. 11 . The Nasdaq 
had an even bigger percentage gain, 
rising 3.4 percent to 1,467.55. 

The nation's gradually improving 
employment outlook helped offset 
weaker consumer attitudes last 
month, leaving the Conference 
Board's Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators nat at 111.4. It fell a 
revised 0.4 percent in September. 

Need a 
Tutor? 

The Tutor Referral Service 
can help you find a qualified 

tutor. Just call the 
Campus Information Center. 
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Enrlc MartVAssoclated Press 
Relatives of 13-year·old Hodaya Asaraf cry as her body is taken away for burial at a funeral home In 
Jerusalem on Thursday. She was one of the 11 passengers killed when a Palestinian man wearing a bomb 
belt blew himself up a Jerusalem city bus. 

Bus bomber kills 11 Israelis 
BY NICOLE WINFIELD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - A 13-year
old Israeli girl who loved to 
draw was buried at sunset 
Thursday on a Jerusalem hill
top, one of 11 people killed when 
a Palestinian man blew himself 
up on a crowded bus. Four of the 
dead were children. 

It was the first attack in 
Jerusalem since August, and 
the bomber's hometown -
Bethlehem-braced for retalia
tion, which began early today 
when Israeli troops moved into 
the city, surrounding the 
Church of the Nativity. Israeli 
military spokesman Doran 
Spielman said the goal was to 
prevent gunmen from seeking 
refuge in the church. 

Hours earlier, the ·army 
ordered residents of about 30 
homes in el-Khader, on the out
skirts of Bethlehem, to leave 
their homes so the army could 
take up positions, residents said. 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, 
who met with his Defense minis
ter and other officials, decided the 
army would cany out a "pinpoint 
operation," which would include 
entering Bethlehem, Sharon 
adviser Raanan Gissin said. 

Two militant Islamic groups 
claimed responsibility for 
Thursday morning's bomb 
attack: Islamic Jihad and 
Hamas. Gissin said Hamas 
would be the group targeted. 

Hamas participated in talks 
with Egypt and Yasser Arafat's 
Fatah movement to negotiate a 
freeze on Palestinian attacks at 
least until Israel's Jan. 28 elec
tion. A first round of talks in 
Cairo ended inconclusively. 

A continuation of bombings 
and shootings would strengthen 
Israel's right-wing parties going 
into the elections. 

The four dead children were 
two 13-year-olds, an 8-year-old 
boy who died along with his 
grandmother, and a 16-year-old 
boy whose mother also was killed. 

Hodaya Asaraf, an eighth
grader at a Jerusalem arts 
school, was the first to be 
buried. Shortly after sunset, the 
13-year-old was laid to rest at a 
hilltop cemetery amid the wails 
of her mother. 

"Her friends said the last 
thing she drew were leaves," 
said a teacher, Chana Ben
Yaakov. "The leaf has fallen." 

Passengers and police said 
the bomber boarded bus No. 20 
and detonated the explosives 

belt about 7:10 a.m., as the bus 
was stopped in Jerusalem's 
Kiryat Menachem neighbor· 
hood, police said. 

The blast blew out the bus 
windows and sent glass shards 
and body parts flying. Hours 
later, a man's arms dangled 
from a broken bus window, and 
a torso was covered with a blue 
and white checkered blanket. 

Maor Kimche, 15, was 
among those on the bus, which 
was jammed with high-school 
students, soldiers, and the 
elderly. 

"Suddenly, it was black and 
smoky. There were people on Ule 
floor. Everything was bloody. 
There was glass everywhere 
and body parts," Kimche said. 

The lOth grader jumped out of 
a bus window and was scooped 
up by a taxi driver who took him 
to Hadassah Hospital, where he 
was treated for a leg injury. 

He said he'd ride buses again. 
"How else will I get to school?" 
he asked. 

Eleven people were killed, 
and at least 4S were wounded, 
eight of them seriou ly. Israel 
Radio said many of the casual
ties were students, though hos
pital officials declined to give a 
breakdown. 

American nurse killed in Lebanon 
BY HUSSEIN DAKROUB 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SIDON, Lebanon - A gun
man fired three bullets into the 
head of an American missionary 
Thursday at the clinic where 
she worked as a nurse. It was 
believed to be the first targeted 
killing of a U.S. citizen in 
Lebanon in more than a decade. 

Bonnie Penner, 31, was slain at 
the Unity Center, which houses a 
Christian chapel and a clinic. 

Investigators said they believe 
the gunman knocked at Ule door 
of the clinic and shot Penner in 
Ule head with a 7mm pistol A col
league found the woman's body 
lying in a pool of blood, police said. 

The center's director, the Rev. 
Sami Dagher, said Ulere were no 
threats before the lcilling and the 
motive was not known. The clinic 
provides medical care and help 
to local people and Palestinian 

Join our 

refugees in a nearby camp in 
southern Lebanon. 

"Bonnie died because she 
loved the people of Sidon," 
Dagher told reporters. 

"May God forgive them," he 
said of the attackers. 

The killing occurred around 8 
a.m., just after Penner opened 
the center. 

Penner, a nurse married to a 
British citizen, Garry Whither
all, had worked for about two 
years for Ule Christian and Mis· 
sionary Alliance in Lebanon, 
said officials from the U.S. and 
British embassies. She was orig
inally from California, but her 
hometown was not available. 

School records in Vancouver, 
Wash., show Penner attended 
Walnut Grove Elementar y 
School in 1977 and graduated 
from Fort Vancouver High 
School in June 1990. 

high performance 

tea 
PART TIME 

U.S. Embassy officials emerged 
from the clinic later Thursday with 
Penner's husband, who hid his face 
and declined to talk to reporters. 
He left in an embassy vehicle. 

U.S. Ambassador Vincent Bat
tle met in Beirut with Interior 
Minister Elias Murr to discuss 
the killing. No details about the 
meeting were disclosed. 

The U.S. Embassy issued a 
warning on its Web site asking 
Americans in Lebanon "to 
remain vigilant with regard to 
their personal security and to 
exercise caution." · 

Prime Minister Rafik Hariri 
condemned the killing, saying 
"there is nothing to justify this 
heinous crime." He said the 
killing was designed to under
mine Lebanon's security and 
hurt its foreign relations, 
according to a statement issued 
by his office. 
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'Leader' in Bali bombin 
BY ELLEN NAKASHIMA 

AND ALAN SIPRESS 
WASHINGTON POST 

JAKARTA, Indonesia 
Police on Thursday captured 
an Mghan-trained militant 
and the alleged ringleader of 
the group behind the deadly ~.......__.a.~.~.w 
bombings of two nightclubs 
last month in Bali. 

Authorities hope that the 
arrest of lmam Samudra will 
lead to the capture of the 
remaining suspects in Ule coun 
try's worst case of terrori m and 
also help in the hunt for nior 
operatives suspected of orches
trating the Bali bombing and 
oilier violence in Southeast Asia. 

Police arrested Samudra, 35, 
on a bus Thursday afternoon 
as it was pulling up to a ferry 
at Merak port in West Java, 60 
miles from Jakarta. The ferry 
was bound for Ule neighboring 
island of Sumatra. 

"He's a big fish," said Maj. 
Gen. I Made Pastika, the chief of 
the international police investi
gation into the Oct. 12 bombings, 
which killed almost 200 people, 
most of them Australians. "We 
hope to go from this to other fu h 
so we can solve the case, at I t 
by the end of the year. As long 
these people are out there, the 
danger is still there. • 

Indonesian security officials 
said that Samudra was acting at 
Ule direction of superiors within 
Jemaah Is1amiah, a militant net
work that Western and Asian 
intelligence experts say is active 
in several Southeast Asian ooun· 
tries. The group has cooperated 
with Al Qaedn. activists in the 
past, but investigaton! have yet to 
prove a link between Osama bin 
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meland-security gold rush lures lobbyists . 

Afr t 
about too 
mu h info 

BY CURT ANDERSON 
MSOOAT£0 S 

Aad everal firms are creat
ing peel I units to help compa
ni compete for billions 10 new 
n tion !-security spending. 

"lt'a our intent to b come a 
politic lly ophiaticated player 
h re: aaid Gregg Ward, the 
hNtd of lhe Wa hington lobby
ing office of German-based 
Si mena AG, whoso business 
In lud medical systems, infor
mation technology, energy, 
tranJportation, and communica
tion~. 

The bill approved this week to 
cr ate a domealic-aecurity 
department offen high-tech 

companies a chance to share in 
at least $500 million a year in 
research and development 
grants. And they hope that's just 
for starters. 

The new department will give 
industry a front-row seat as it 
sets its priorities. The legisla
tion calls for "private sector 
advisory councils" composed of 
industry and trade group Tepre
sentatives who will advise the 
department on security prod
ucts, serVices, and policies. 

The government's anti-terror 
spending could reach into the 
billions in coming months - an 

enticing prospect for many com
panies as the faltering economy 
makes new business hard to 
find. 

Siemens is sharing a $1.37 
bi1lion federal contract with 
Boeing to install and maintain 
explosive-detection equipment 
in airports and to train baggage 
screeners. 

The company is using the 
U.S. contract, awarded in June 
by the Transportation Security 
Administration, as a selling 
point as it seeks similar work in 
other countries, Ward said. 

Siemens is seeking to raise ita 

profile in Washington through a 
PAC funded by its employees 
and through 'its new procure
ment office. The company is hir
ing four or five people specifically 
to pursue government contracts, 
and it is looking for those with 
experience in appropriations in 
government, said Ward, an assis
tant secretary in the Energy 
Department during the first 
Bush administration. 

Siemens is also trying to win 
state business. Its health-care 
information technology company 
won a contract from Pennsylva
nia to link hoepitals so they are 

alerted whenever an emergency
room physician reports potential 
bioterrorism-related illnesses 
such as anthrax or smallpox. 

"For most companies, the pri
vate market is relatively flat 
right now and has been for a lit
tle while," Ward srud. "The pub
lic procurement and public 
accounts are that much more 
attractive ... particularly in the 
security area and the defense 
area, obviously the budget con
tinues to inCTease." 

Siemens is far from alone in 
realizing that. 
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Incest, Thanksgiving, a fiancee & the Kennedys 
BYTEDUTOFT 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Many UI students will return 
to warm homes full of steaming 
food and eagerly awaiting, smil
ing relatives next week in order 
to celebrate Thanksgiving. 
Overflowing plates of home
cooked delicacies will replace 
the dreaded dorm food and 
ramen noodles. 

Such is the picture most stu
dents are expecting for their 
long weekend at home. But that 
is not at all the picture painted 
for the characters in the play 
The House of Yes, by Wendy 
MacLeod, running this weekend 
in the Theatre Building. 

In this disturbing comedy, 
Marty Pascal (Ul junior John 
Sullivan), returns to his Wash
ington, D.C., home for Thanks
giving amid a hurricane, with 
his new fiancee, Lesly (UI sen
ior Katherine Ross), in tow. 
The future in-laws Lesly will 
meet are not your average All
American family. 

hi/The Daily Iowan 
The House of YBS, running this weekend in the Theatre Building, is the twisted story Of a dysfUnctional family. 

Marty's quirky and overbear
ing mother, Mrs. Pascal (gradu
ate student Dana Hardy), poses 
as the perfect hostess, but the 
audience soon learns she has an 
agenda of her own. 

Anthony, Marty's younger col
lege drop-out brother (Ul sopho
more Anthony Werner), imme
diately takes more than a liking 

to the seemingly innocent Lesly. 
The real fun begins when 

~:.€sly has the pleasure of meet! 
ing Marty's twin sister, Jackie-0 
(UI senior Monica Edwards). 
Jackie-O's reaction to the 
engagement announcement is 
not exactly what poor Lesly had 
in mind - her obvious and 

Springer 
yellow sale 

r 
.)JlJ 

r 
JLi.u . .u 

Big savings on over 
165 excellent 

Mathematics titles 

Sale ends Dec. 31, 2002 

Iowa Book LLc 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

immediate cynicism and jeal
ousy are quite apparent. 

Jackie's obsessions with soap 
operas, the Kennedys, and her 
brother's affection have driven 
the young woman to hysterics. 
She has recently returned from 
"the hospital," which audiences 
soon learn was more of an asy-

lum, and she refuses her fami
ly's advice to not drink her 
favorite drink, rum and Pepsi, 
on top of her medications. 

The familial tension rises as 
the hurricane causes a power 
outage and Anthony's passes at 
Lesly become more evident. 
The incestuous nature of 

• Reasonable Prices • 
Tuition ... $$$$$ Books ... $$$$$ Rent. :.$$$$$ 

Pizza ... $$$$$ Birth Control... 
HOW CAN YOU AFFORD IT ALL? 

We can't do anything about tuition, but we can save 
you money on birth control pills. 

At the Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
pills are $13.00 or Jess. 

Call to find out if you qualify for free birth control. 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Tt>Sting & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

Contraceptive Methods 
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• Condoms & Spennicides 
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They were known •• the 
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lntrod~clng Urban Setting•""· 1 

noor with a pertonallty all itt 
own. From the rugged texture of 
alligator akin to the dellcare 
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floor offera dealgna unlike any 
other vinyl floor. lnflue~•d by 
the world around ua with 1ty111 
that compltment today'• 
contemporery look•. 
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Mftrty'a nod Jacki .o·, r I -
tionllhtp ia too much for l..aly 
to handl(.\, and sh rctre to 
the gu st room. Th eh n for 
the twins to be alon onl} 
Aervel! them in 
returning to 
their twiat d 
childhood ritu I 
of re·enl\cting 
thE' 8111RIIIin • 
lion of John F. 
Kennedy. 
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d s :N~TO ~~~~s disarming Iraq 
Y In avoiding a contentious 

Hawk apparel flying 
off shelves of stores 

d bate over Jrnq, NATO leaders 
wer ble to focus on what all 
agrood was an historic summit. 
Jta main order of business was 
ml\ior tran formation of the 53· 
year-old alliance, set up to 
counter a feared invasion of 
W tern Europe by the Soviet 
Union, into a larger yet leaner 
and more mobile military 
organization with a new writ to 
confront terrorist and other 
th t.a anywhere in the world. 

The deci ions made here, said 
NATO Secretary-General 
G orge Robertson, "will 
atr ngthen NATO as we con
front the challenges or post· 

pt. llleCUrity .• 
'fh summit convened when 

m ny d fenae analysts are 
qu tioning NATO's usefulness 

nd vcn relevance in a world 
no longer defined by the old 
E at-We t rivalry and where 
th pos ibility of a large-scale 
connict on the continent is 

n as remote to nonexistent. 
t th same time, a gap in 

r BOurcea and technology has 
be n widening between the 
Unit d t~te and ita allies, 

nd fl w NATO members have 
b n willing to finance theh· 
own modern, full -service 
d ~ n operations. 

Th ven-page Prague Sum· 
mit Declaration adopted 'Ilturs
day il igned to address both 
Lhe changing threat and the 
di nt capabilities. 

To d al with terrorism and 
other em rging threJJts, aummit 

pproved the creation of 
NATO Response Force, a joint 

21,000-troop land, sea, and air 
unit with high-tech weaponry 
· igned for quick d ploymcnt 
any here in the world. The 
I d directed that the force 
•have ita initial operational 

p bility a oon as po sible 
but not later than October 
2004• and for it to be fully oper
ati nal two years after t.hJll 

Th declaration also adopted 
a pi n by NATO defense minis· 
t ra to atreamline the 

CTK, J1n Trestlk/Assoclated Press 
A general view of gothic Vladislav Hallin the medieval Prague Castle, 
a11 official seat or Czech presicfems, as state and government leaders of 
4& countries atlended a dinner tor the NATO summit participants and 
guests on Thursday. 

a1liance's military framework, 
dividing it into two collllllands 
- one for operations, head
quartered in Brussels, and a 
new "transformation" com
mand, headquartered in the 
United States. 

Leaders also endorsed a new 
division oflabor, with individual 
members committing them
selves to focus on and improve 
capabilities in one or more of 

eight specific areas: chemical, 
biological, radiological, and 
nuclear defense; intelligence; 
air-to-ground surveillance; com· 
mand, control, and communica
tions; combat effectiveness, 
including precision guided 
munitions; long-range transport 
of troops and equipment by air 
and sea; aerial refueling; and 
deployable combat support 
units. 

APPAREL 
Continued from Page lA 

Herbert said requests for the 
Hawk Shop catalogue have 
been phenomenal. He has been 
receiving 100-200 such 
requests a week and more than 
500 requests during the week
end, especially after a Hawk· 
eye win, he said. 

Nathan Bowman, the manag
er of UniversiThes, a clothing 
retailer in Old Capitol 'lbwn 
Center, said he has also noticed 
an increase in Hawk sales over 
the past couple of weeks and 
anticipates more sales if Iowa 
makes it to the Rose Bowl. 

Semester for World Peace 
at Maharishi University of 
Management. Fairfield, Iowa 
Radiate peace to the world 

Spring Break 

Customers have been coming 
in looking for anything mention
ing the UI and the Rose Bowl, 
Bowman said. He said the store 
wouldn't have the bowl apparel 
until the Bowl Championship 
Series releases the university's 
final standing, but that it would 
most likely have it ready a cou
ple of days following the 
announcement. 

"As eoon as the rumor of the 
Rose Bowl was in the air and the 
chances of us making it gnt 
greater, people were coming in 
for anything Rose Bowl," Bow· 
man said. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPO«TER Awus GIMID AT: 

ALEXlS-<iRUNOOU!OWA.EDU 

Learn and practice 
the nanscendental · 
Meditation technique 
• Choose from peace 
studies or a variety of 
other subjects 
• Optional: Study In 
Greece • Ananclal 
aid Is available 

Is Just Atoun4 The Cotnet ... 
NOW Is The Tt~ To SQtt 

lqset Hait Removal! 
S•u• Wall, M.D. 

Cto1llod loy .. A.Mrira e...~ or~ 
S40 E. Jclferson Streci Suite 300 

Iowa City, Iowa S224S 

319-339-3871 
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t . ! 
l Attention All Pi Beta Phi's f 
t ! 
t It's that time ! 

eech w. slurs at; Harvard Law 
l To throw out a line f 
t Grab a hook and bait " ~ 

l And catch a date by 8! f 
SPEECH 

Continued from P lA 

mity holds free 
giving dinner 

DINNER fr mity n out 01 ra and 
·m ila to apr ad word about 

th £' nt. 
•we ar a !cx:ial frat rnity 

that prid e it.aelf on communi· 
t rvi ,• t~ald Paul Motem, 
th frat rnlty' iraduate 
d · r. "Ttu I a way for us to 
IV omething back to the 

rommunity w liv in.• 
E MAll Dl ~UO!Im LAUM -.. Ar. 

i.AUM •Jfll\l~ 10010WA.!DU 

is a little bit ridiculous," she said. 
"We always have to be completely 
re-evaluating and re-examining 
ourselves to make sure that we 
are approaching the study of law 
in the best, most effective, and 
most representative manner." 

On 'fuesday, Harvard English 
professors reinvited an Irish 
poet to speak on campus, one 
week a.ftAr his appearance was 

canceled because of his anti
Israeli comments. 'Ibm Paulin 
has likened U.S.-bom settlers in 
the West Bank to Nazis and 
said they ushouJd be shot dead." 

"Free speech was a principle 
that needed upholding here," 
Professor Peter Sacks said. wrhis 
was a clear reaffirmation that 
the department stood strongly by 
the FirstAmendment." 

t ! 
J Martini's Tonight f 
t 9-11 ! 
t ! 
t Semi-formal attire ! 
t ! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Daily Iowan Letters to the Editor-----~---------

Since 1868 
Boycott punishes 
innocent players 

Do you want to punish Brad 
Banks, Bob Sanders, Colin Cole, 
Dave Porter, Derek Pagel, Dall 
Clark, Fred Russell, Jermelle 
Lewis, Kirk Ferentz, nd the re t of 
the team because of something 
Pierre Pierce did? Should 
Chauncey Leslie, Glen Worley, 
Jared Reiner, Sean Sond rtelter, 
Jeff Horner, and Greg Brunner be 
punished because of P1 rce? 
Alford did a poor job of handling 
this situation, but he was In 1 
"damned if you do, damn d if you 
don't• situation. Think about ~: 
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I understand what it means to 
stand up for something but Calvin 
Hennick's "Boycott" article ( 01, 
Nov. 20) was barely worth the ink 
or the paper. Why should anyone 
boycott the Rose Bowl, If we are 
Invited? Our football team mem· 
bers have worked their collective 
asses off for the championship of 
the Big Ten and the suggestion 
that they be punished for the 
actions of a basketball player 
makes about as much sense as 
cutting of your head to clear up an 
acne problem. 

What should Alford have done? 
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I feel for the victim from the 
Pierce case, and yet I wonder 
why she let Pierre off so easy. 
The papers say that she had 
some reservations about the plea 
agreement, but If she did, she 
should have never accepted it. 
The case could have gone to trial, 
and Pierre could have been sen· 
tenced to 10 years. I would love 
to know why she accepted the 
settlement, but I also know that It 
was her decision. 

P1erce is the accused in th 
case. Alford did not hold h hand 
while he committed the cr me; 
Pierce did lt on his own. If th 
university concludes that P• rc 
should be dismissed, then so be 
it, kick him out. Do not punish all 
athletes because of what one p r • 
son did. 

short summary of the piece. Center or via e-mail at daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

L"ltoll 
Ut Editorial------------

Without jury to bias, Nelson 911 Banks For Heisman - r 

cast your vote 

tapes should be released to public The big questions that Hennick 
and others should ask themselves: 

Hawk fans! Are you nt rested 
In helping Brad Banks w n the 

At last, the 
public may have 
a chance to 
learn more 
regarding the 
death of Dr. 
Richard Nelson, 
the former exec-

Now that the case is being tried 
before a judge, the public has a 

right to hear the tapes. 

conceptions and 
impartially He
ten · to the 
defense's argu
ments. 

Now, howev· 
er, the situa-

utive dean of the UI College of Medicine. 
From initial reports, it appeared that his 
wife, Phyllis Nelson, had stabbed him to 
death during an argument. However, her 
attorney, William Kutmus, soon announced 
that the incident was a "tragic accident" and 
not murder. 

Key evidence in the trial includes the 911 calls 
that Phyllis Nelson placed on the night of the stab
bing. So far, the contents of the tapes have been 
largely a mystery. Although the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette requested that the tapes be made public, 
Judge Thomas Horan refused. Horan, with the 
support of both the prosecution and defense, 
argued that Nelson's right to an impartial jury 
outweighed the rights of the media. While The 
Daily Iowan supported the irritia] ruling, it 
appears, in light of recent developments, that the 
tapes should be released. 

As long as Nelson was facing a jury trial, the 
tapes' potential to bias jurors was simply too 
great. According to reports, the material on the 
tapes is very inflammatory, including Phyllis 
Nelson allegedly answering police questions 
while her husband moans in the background. 
Any juror hearing such material before the trial 
would be hard pressed to put aside her or his pre-

tion has 
changed. Nelson, in consultation with her attor
ney, has decided to waive her right to a jury 
trial. According to her attorney, too many people 
already know the details of the case, and Nelson 
would be put in a position of having to prove her 
innocence, rather than placing the burden of 
proof on the prosecution. Nelson's fate will be 
decided not by a jury trial, but instead by Horan 
himself. 

Obviously, without the need to preserve 
impartiality, there is no reason not to release 
the tapes. The tapes' release will not influence 
Horan, because he made the initial ruling to 
restrict access and has, of course, already lis
tened to them. Both the prosecution and 
defense are surely intimately familiar with 
their content. Clearly, releasing the tapes 
cannot conceivably affect anyone involved in 
the trial. One hopes Horan, when he makes 
his decision next week, can see that keeping 
the tapes under wraps no longer serves any 
meaningful purpose. He should be commend· 
ed for preserving Nelson's right to a fair trial, 
but now that her rights are no longer at issue, 
the principle of a free press require that the 
tapes be released to the public. We're here, for the Michael Jack on concert. 

Say it loud I'm black and I'm p 
felt proud of who we were now white . And they are no whiter judgrru::nt. I have been living in the United States for 

several years and have often thought 
about the trend in racial designation. As 
long as I can remember since my arrival, 

whites have always been "white." Chinese, 
Italians, Russians, and everyone else - all 
these names have remained the same. Besides 
the American-Indians/Native-Americans, the 
only other changing racial designation is 
Afro/black/African-Americans. 

When I arrived in New York in the '70s, 
people who looked like me (I emigrated from 
Nigeria) were called Afro-Americans. I was 
told that "Negro" was derogatory, despite the 
fact that my anthropology class still classified 
us as Negroid. On the streets of New York, I 
was brought up-to-date on why Negro was 
not acceptable: The offensive slang "nigger" 
came from it. Even whites stopped using the 
"n" word, at least in public. 

Most people referred to us as Afro-American. 
We developed a special hairdo (the Afro) and a 
special hair tonic (Afrosheen) to take good care 
of it. The hair was tall and bushy. I watched 
people pick their hair with pride, using wooden 
combs in front of mirrors in public. Angela 
Davis, as well as other well-known intellectu
als, and Hollywood actors and actresses - all 
wore Afros. Straight hair was for lesser people. 
We developed a special walk (Afro walk) in 
which we leaped to accentuate our gaiety. We 

In My Opinion 

that we had progressed to Afro- than the blacks are black. 
American. Afro was a name Everyone accepted that black 
given to us, by some of us. people in America were black. 

Just when I was getting used But all of a sudden, our black 
to Afro-American, Afro suddenly Leaders decided that the name 
became derogatory, and black had to change. Again! Now, we 
was fashionable. We had a lot of are African-Americans. Of note 
pride ~ being black. We sang the Mrican-American de igna- ' 
about 1t. James Brown urged us tion is used mo tly among our 
to "say it loud, I'm black and black political leaders and aom 
pro~d." F~la ~me Anikulapo , white people in officiai po it ions 
Kutl ofNtgena declared, BODE who want to be politically cor· 
"N_obody C<?uld tell me my dat;k rect. In today's America, political 
skin color IS not good enough QLAKANMI correctne s i very important 
(translatipn ~om Yor;uba). demonstrated by the uproar ~-

Our .P~de m the p1gment of . a ted by recent movie, 
our skin unproved our psyche. It entered mto BarberShop. But as if in rebellion, som of 
our ~uls ... We ate SC?~ food. ~~ danced t.o soul our rap artists and our youth suddcn1y w nt 
mustc on Soul Tr~ .. Dashiki (a OOJ?mon back to using the "n" word. 1b black inner· 
Yoruba dJ:ess, d~hiki) ~e ~as~onable; city youth, "nigger" is no long r d rogatory. 
the word ts now m the Enghsh dictionary. 1b them, the zenith of being cool i "nigg r. 
Soon, we were so black t},tat no one remem- "What is in a name?" on might ask. Som 
bered that we were Afro ~us~ a few ~ears people may say that it d n't matter what 
bef~re. Black fit so "Yell; 1t ~erentiated black pcopl in America are called. For on 
native black people m Amenca from newly thing black people carne here from Africa 
immigrated blacks. Unlike when we were Afro (mostly from the western part), 80 any narn 
and some of our older generation still stuck t.o that includes Mrica has to be appropriate. 
Negro, black was universal. Perhaps because Unlike non-black people who came here beg· 
it was opposite of white, it gave black people ging and pleading, black pcopl were dragged 
in America a unique identity. It also made here kicking and screaming. Th refore, it 
sense. A.trer all, white people are called seems to matter what black people arc called. 

How do you plan to pay lor next year's tuition increase? 

"I won't be 
here." 

Christina Lotz 
Ul senlor 

"I'm hoping Lo 
get a scholarship 
through rowing, 
and 1 also plan 
to increase the 
hour at my job." 

Sta,hanta Bteltf 
Ullreshman 

'' I'm on a fel - "I'm Jookm tn 
lowship, so my get a bcuer Job 
tuition is covered. over the urrut r 
I have a lot of and will proba· 
friends who arc bly take out 
talking about loan throu h 
tran fcning." the univer ity." 
Jaft PIOitllrl 

"""" DldCII Ul graduate student Ul freshman 

Mo 
IYMA 
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Mo oil threatens coast 
IYMAAROMAN 

ss 

EFE, Lavandelra/Associated Press 
An unidentified rtsldent walks through oil pollution on the Mar de 
Fin beach near Flnlsterre, Spain, on Wednesday. High winds and 
ocean currents are canylng another "black tide" of sludge from a 
major oil splll1oward the short. 

oil in recent days, four slicks 
detected offshore were heading 
toward land. Residents fear more 
of the same in coming days, but 
there is little they can do to stop it. 

~we're profoundly uneasy," 
said Muros Mayor Celestino 
Fermoso. 

Military and government 
authorities monitored the slicks 
nt ~~ea. Pits were dug and lined 
with plastic to receive any con
taminated sludge, hundreds of 
volunteers were trained, and 
more soldiers were standing by 
for possible cleanup operations. 

Officials and environmental
ists were hopeful the oil that 
sank with the Prestige would 
olidify in the frigid cold and 

high pressure more than two 
miles down on the ocean floor. 
No plans have been announced 
to try to recover the oil, valued 
at $10 million. 

Seeking to ease fears of a 
pending ecological catastrophe, 
the Interior Ministry claimed no 
more oil had spilled since the 
Prestige sank. The Prestige's 
cargo was more than twice the 
amount of crude oil spilled off 
Alaska by the Exxon Valdez in 

AJthouih high winds and 26- 1989, one of the world's worst 
"'~~~ diflpei'BCd aome floating environmental disasters. 
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1 million face jobless-benefits loss 
BY JONATHAN WEIS~ 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON- With con
gressional negotiations at an 
impasse and time running out, 
nearly 1 million jobless workers 
will almost certainly lose their 
federal unemployment benefits 
during the Christmas season. 

The House of Representatives 
has one last chance to extend the 
expiring unemployment com
pensation program today, when 
a handful of lawmakers convene 
to approve technical changes to 
the homeland security bill. But 
House GOP leaders say they 
don't plan to bring up the Sen
ate's version of an unemploy
ment extension, and the White 
House is resisting Democratic 
entreaties to force the House to 
act. 

That means approximately 
830,000 people receiving federal 
benefits will be cut off on Dec. 
28. Beginning the next day, 
another 95,000 jobless workers 
each week will exhaust their 
state unemployment benefits, 
with no temporary federal 

assistance to back them up, 
according to the Centet on Bud
get and Policy Priority, a liberal 
think tank. 

"I don't even want to think 
about it. I have a 12-year-old 
[daughter] to support," said Jo
Anne Hurlston, a Northeast 
Washington resident who l~ her 
job as dean of career and student 
aervires at Washington's Marriott 
Hospitality Public Charter High 
School on June 11 and faces a 
benefits cutoff at year end. 

The congressional clash over 
unemployment compensation 
centers on obscure funding for
mulas, competing visions of fed
eral spending, and arcane 
issues with no direct connection 
to the unemployment program. 
But the consequences of con
gressional intransigence will be 
very real for people such as 
Hurlston, 47, who has had·just 
two job interviews in the past 
five months and lives with her 
mother to make ends meet. 

House Republicans and sena
tors from both parties say they 
want to extend benefits, but they 

disagree on the soope and length 
of an extension. As a result, no one 
will receive an additional penny. 

Last week, both houses of 
Congress approved two compet
ing versions of an unemploy
ment insurance extension. The 
Senate bill - drafted by Sens. 
Don Nickles, R-Okla., and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y. 
-would extend the temporary 
unemployment benefit until 
March 29. Current recipients 
would get a three-month 
reprieve. Those laid off during 
that time would receive their full 
13-week allotment, even if it 
extended past March 29. 

The House took a more fru
gal approach. In its version, 
those receiving benefits on the 
Dec. 28 cutoff date who hadn't 
exhausted their full 13 weeks 
would continue to receive bene
fits until Feb. 2. Laid-off work· 
ers in "high unemployment" 
states would receive a blanket 
extension until Feb. 2. But by 
the House's formula, only three 
states - Washington, Oregon, 
and Alaska- would qualify. 

a selection for readers of the best literature from 
mainstream and alternative American periodicals 

The Best American 
NonRequired Reading 

edited by Dave Eggers 
published by Houghton Mifflin, paperback $13.00 , 

browse our well-stocked shelves 
relax in our upstairs cafe 

downtown 
Iowa City 

337-2681 

or 1-800-295-BOOK(2665) 

National Jurist magazine ranked Drake Law School a "Very Good Value, 
among the nation's more than 75 private law schools. 

Drake awards more than $1.5 million annually in scholarships, 
including 15 full-tuition scholarships. 

• Gain valuable hands-on experience 
right from the start of your law school career 

• Interact with judges, lawyers, prosecutors, public defenders, 
legislators and other legaJ professionals 

• Learn the theory of law in the classroom, then apply it immediately 
in clinic programs, internships and derkships 

• Access cutting-edge techpology in state-of-the-art facilities 

For more information, contact: 
Drake Law School Office of Admission and Financial Aid 

2507 University Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50311 

1-800-44-DRAKE, ext. 2782 E-mail: lawadmit@drake.edu 

www.law.drake.edu 
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NEWS 

Scientists eye n w t r 

Stefano Paltera/ Los Angeles Times 
Actresses appearing in a production called Sexy Girls Next Door are filmed getting out of a limousine on 
Sleepy Hollow Lane last week. The street shoot was illegal, according to filming pennit officials. 

'Pornucopia' irks neighbors 
BY BOB POOL 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

LOS ANGELES -As the 
leafy glen turns golden and 
bronze, and lengthening 
autumn shadows fall over left· 
over Halloween pumpkins, the 
new legend of Sleepy Hollow is 
being written in the city's San 
Fernando Valley area. 

Washington Irving isn't pen· 
ning this tale -even though his 
f~med 182-year-old description 
of the "bevy of buxom lasses" 
and the "strange sights" th{it 
hold "a spell over the minds of 
the good people" living in a 
secluded "lap of land among 
high hills, which is one of the 
quietest places in the whole 
world" isn't far off the mark. 

For more than three months, 
tiny Sleepy Hollow Lane in one 
of Los Angeles' most tranquil 
residential neighborhoods has 
been turned into an impromptu 
stage for adult filmmaking. 

Nearby homeowners say they 
are forced to draw their drapes 
and lock their children inside 
~ million homes when 

porn movie actors and produc
tion crews show up for 12-hour 
film shoots at a handsome, 
white-stuccoed house on the end 
of the lane's cul-de-sac. 

Since August, eight adult 
films have been shot there, 
according to filming permit 
records. On Wednesday, another 
production company, Video 

Bliss, showed up, to the dismay 
of neighbors. 

Angry residents contend that 
city leaders and officials who 
issue film production permits 
have been slow to respond to 
complaints about the turmoil 
that the moviemaking is caus
ing in the ~5-yea)j·old hilltop 
neighborhood. 

Their grumbling has prompted 
the Entertainment Industry 
Development Corp., the quasi· 
public organization that issues 
the permits, to take a close look 
at the filming. 

The owner of the house said 
he was unaware of his neigh
bors' unhappiness, however. He 
denied that the filming is hav· 
ing any .e&ot~ other people. 

Lawyer Marc Smith said he 
and his wife decided to rent out 
their home for adult films on a 
whim after their three boys 
went off to college. 

"It wasn't like we put an ad in 
the paper, 'House Available for 
Porno Shoot.' They came to us. 
I'm not in that business. Some
body, p.jme months ago and 
-~llS,• Smith fi&id, 

But the Sleepy HoUow Lane 
dispute illustrates the continu· 
ing balancing act that Angelenos, 
entertainment industry workers, 
and city officials must perform in 
order to keep filming activity in 
Los Angeles - and at the same 
time keep residents happy. 

After a decline in filming last 
year, local production has 

rebounded, according to the film 
agency. As many as 200 location 
shoots a day take place outside 
studios. Officials say they do not 
know how many of the 40,000 or 
so Los Angeles shoots a year 
take place in residential areas. 

Mainstream filmmakers say 
they pick neighborhood back
drops because of the architec
tural style or the type of trees 
growing there. 

Adult-film production crews 
apparently like the modern 
interior look of the Smiths' 
house, which the owner said can 
be filmed so that it resembles 
such settings as a corporate 
boardroom or a nightclub. The 
home's secluded and opulent 
back yard swimming pool is also 
an attraction. 

The back-yard is apparently 
not isolated enough, however. 
One film company reportedly 
ordered a 10-year-old girl play
ing in a neighboring yard to go 
into her house before the cam
eras started rolling for one 
explicit scene. 

"She could see what was going 
Qn through the fe• bad to 
explain to her what a porn movie 
was. She said she didn't know 
they made movies like that ... 
she's a kid," said the girl's mother, 
who asked not to be named. 

Another neighbor, VaJ Cowley, 
objected to scantily clad actresses 
going in and out of the house and 
occasionally being filmed on the 
sniall front lawn. 

BY PAUL RECER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON By modi 
fying a simple microbe, sci n 
tists hope to create a new form 
of single-cell life that could 1 nd 
to new and cleaner en rgy and 
perhaps play a role in biological 
war fare. But there are afety 
and ethical concerns in this new 
world of biology, experts say. 

A group led by J .. Craig Ven
ter, the director of a privnt 
program that mapped th 
human genome, has recetvro a 
$3 million Department of 
Energy grant to make a new 
type of bacterium using DNA 
manufactured in the lob from 
basic chemicals. 

The goal, Venter said, tB to 
build a bacterium that is capabl 
of making hydrogen that could be 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOM ENTS. 

birthdays • weddings • births • retirements • engagements • victor ies • thanks • anniversaries .• 

Do you have something to celebrate? 
.Place an ad in the "Celebrations" section of The Daily Iowan. You can 
include as much detail as you choose. Describe the wedding party's attire 
or other interests, goals and accomplishments of a birthday honoree. 
What and how much you publish is entirely up to you. 

PUBLICATION DAY 
"Celebrations" announcements will be published every Friday in 

The Daily Iowan. 

DEADLINE 
Tuesday at Sp.m. for photo and copy 

ylowanJ 
For information· call 319-335-5784 
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• 
Rollercoaster season ends at home for Chesnut 

IYAUNOU£R 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Wh n th6 bleachers clear and 
the fluoreeoont lighta go down in 
Carv fl. Hawkeye Arena Saturday 
night, it will not only be the end of 
a rollero()()88tA!r home seaeon for 
the Iowa volleyball team, but the 
end or a carocr that has made a 
liinificant effect on the steadfast 

cL the Iowa program. 
Kelli Cheanut, whose first 

bruah with success came across 
town 81 a City High Little 
H wk, will don the black and 
gold for the final time in front of 
h r h m wwn crowd this week-

Iowa volleyball 
The baslca: The team hits the 
hometown hardwood for the 
final time this season, taking on 
No. 25 Ohio State tonight and 
Indiana Nov. 23. 
Who to watch: The matches 
mark lhe final home games for 
seniors Kelli Chesnut and 
Suzanne Bouchard. 
Why you should go: Iowa coach 
Alta Buck-Crockett summed It 
up simply: "This Is our last home 
weekend of the season, and we 
want to close it out right." 

lack of confidence as a freshman 
starter, has blossomed into a 
dominant player for the 
Hawkeyes, starting in every 
match this year and averaging 
2.25 kills and 2.73 digs. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett said Chestnut's influence has 
spread further than the court. 

"She's hardworking, positive, 
and always ready to go," Buck
Crockett said. "The other 
women have learned that from 
her this year." 

Chesnut, who is joined only 
by Suzanne Bouchard in the 
team's senior class, said that 
despite tallying only 35 wins 
versus 75 losses in four years, nd, when Iowa takes on the No. 

25 Ohio State Buckeyes tonight 
Md Indiana on Saturday. 

•rm not going to approach it 

any differently," the Iowa senior 
said. "I'm going to keep doing 
what I've been doing all year." 

Chesnut, who regrets only her See VOUEYBALL, PAGE 38 
John 

Iowa's Abby Tjaden goes up to block a spike. 

IOWA BASKETBALL SEASON OPENERS 

Ready or not 
Iowa men host first game of regular season Sunday 

IV TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWA~l 

The fowa men's basketball 
team ia ready and willing but 
the qu 'on many have is, will 
the Hawkeyea be able to over
come the challenges that have 
held the Hawkeyes back in 

t months as they prepare 
to begin nonconference play? 

In the eyes of Iowa coach 
te¥ Alford, his team is more 

than capable of urprising a few 
doubt.cn th.ia season. 
~ iUYJ have had ix weeks 

{of practice), they've had their 
two dry runs, I think they're 
ready,• he said. 

Ready or not, Iowa hosts 
Florida Atlantic on Nov. 24 in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
oppqrtunity to play in games 

here ev rything actually mat
as a welcome change 

of pace for the Haw keyes, who 
hav apent the last several 
montha in the headlines for 
the1r actions off th court. 

W, 're gonna hav to prove a 
lot of people wrong," said fresh
man suard Jeff Homer. 

Espect.ationa are low as the 
Haw prepare for the Owls. 
Academic and legal problems as 
well u defections have left 
Jo a'a roetA!r depleted. Fall out 
from th Pierre Pierce situation 
tilll m over th team. And to 

rnak llUlttA!ra wone, fan apathy 
ulting from th host of prob-

1 ma may pr vent the 
Hawkeyea from continuing a 
atring of r IJU]ar- aeon sell
ou at home, which has lasted 
t ofull . 

•J think we'r not worried 
bout fans right now, w 're 

juat worried about our first 
m ,• aaid iUard Chauncey 

Leeli . ·w 're just trying to get 
th w1n, that'• our main goal 
rlahtnow. 

Alford, who ha come under 
m Me ~erutiny ov r the past 

vera) month for tho per
IV d plight of th program, 

aaid b knows th true Iowa 
fan will remain at hia team's 
id a th young, outmanned 

Hawkey tfuiil to progre s 
thro h th aeuon. · 

•Th kids hav worked 
awfully hard, and th guys we 

Su MIN'I HOOPS, PACie 38 
Zlch Boyden-Hoiiiii/The Daily Iowan 

Chauncey Leslie goes up for a shot against lhe Nlke Allstlrs Tuesday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arlna. 

Hawkeyes begin season with tournament 
IV MICHEW YONG 

TH£ DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's buk tball 
w.rn will Up off Ita 110n this 
weekend Jn the KCRG-TV 9 
Hawk Chell nge at Carver 
Hawke Arena. 

Thla 'I ar marks tb 17th 
lowa will hoet the Hawk
hallenge. Imra baa won 1( 

of the 16 tournament.a, captur
Ing the Ia four. It haa a 29·3 

record in the tournament. 
Iowa will meet Indiana Urn· 

versity-Purdu University Indi· 
ana (IUPUI) in its first game of 
the tournament. Game time is 
slotted for 2:05 p.m. on Satur· 
day. Iowa will start April Cal· 
houn and Kristi Faulkner at 
guards, Jennie Lillis and 
Tiffany Reedy at forwards, and 
Tracy Schrupp at center. 

·w 'te ready for the season to 
bt>gint coach Li88 Bluder said. 

"We've been practicing a long 
time and we're excited about the 
tournament." 

The Hawkeyes won their two 
exhibition games against Team 
Concept and Lithuania with Lil
lis and Faulker emerging as 
leaders. Lillis scored 17 points 
in the first game and 14 in the 
second. Faulkner put up similar 
numbers with 18 pointa in the 
first game and 10 in the second. 

"Our starting line-up isn't 

really safe, but we are building 
around Kristi and Jennie," 
Bluder said. 

Iowa will meet IDPUI for the 
first time in team history. In 
IUPUfs only exhibition game of 
the season, the Jaguars defeat
ed The Family, 92-69. Last sea· 
son IUPUI finished with a 
record of 11-17. IUPUfs leader 

SEE WOMEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 38 

Nationals 
• gtve men 

chance to 
show skill 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The first house, first child, 
and first "real" job are all things 
the men's cross-country team 
can look forward to in life. 

First regional championship 
title is already checked off the list. 

Last weekend, the Hawkeyes 
swept a field that included No. 1-
ranked Minnesota to snare first 
place and become the first 
regional cham· 
pions in Hawk
eye history. 

"It shows we 
can compete," 
coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. 
"We can say we 
are among the .:.......A.-- --l 

best in the 
country." Trainor 

Because of its 
stellar performance, Iowa will 
travel this weekend to nation
als, where only the elite show
case their abilities. Every 
Hawkeye is going for the first 
time. Senior Joe Welter was on 
the 1998 team but didn't partici
pate in the meet. 

The rest of the starting seven 
are underclassmen. Dan Haut, 
'lbny Rakaric, and Dan Trainor 
are sophomores. Matt Esche 
and Brian Rae are redshirt 
freshmen, and Micah VanDe
nend is a true freshman. 

Alternate runner and senior 
Stephen Traphagen is waiting 
in the wings should someone 
falter before nationals, and that 
scenario isn't far-fetched. 

Iowa runners have sustained 
ii\iuries in the last two meets. 
Esche received six stitches after 
being spiked at the Big Ten 
meet. Haut is fighting breathing 
difficulties, and VanDenend is 
nursing a sore fibula after bone 
tests came back negative for a 
stress fracture. Trainor is .cur
rently wearing a plaster cast on 
his left wrist after being 
knocked down and spiked dur· 
ing regionals. 

"' went down at the 1 kilome
ter mark," Trainor said. "' land
ed on my wrist and couldn't feel 
it. I put my hands up so my face 
or head wouldn't be stepped on. 
When I put my hand on the 
back of my leg, there was blood." 

Trainor finished the race one 
minute out of serious competi
tion. Trainor and Wieczorek are 
hoping that the cast can be cut 
off before nationals and put 
back on afterwards. 

Fortunately, this week, the 
Hawkeyes are on easy training. 

"We're still recovering from the 
10,000-meter regional&," Wiec
zorek said. "'t takes several days." 

In an average workout, Iowa 
runners go three or four miles to 
warm up. Then they run one 
mile six times at a sub-five 
minute pace with two minutes 

SEE NCAAs, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
Nn NBA Botton at Atlanta, 8 p m. TIIUI'Idly'a a-

Detroit at Indiana, 8 p.m. Botton s. Caroltnl 1 
All 11mee CST All Tlmee CST New Ofleant at CleYtland, 8:30 p.m. Olulwa 3, Montreal 2 
AMI!RICAH CONF!RI!NCE I!ASTI!RN CONF!RI!NCE Washington at Memphla, 7 p m. M!nneeota 4, Wuhlnglon 3 
Eut w L T Pet Pf M Au.ntlc DtviiiOn w L Pet GB New Je<aey at Mm-ta, 7 p.m. N.Y. llllndert 7, T~ Bey 2 
Miami 6 4 0 .600 236 187 NewJney 8 4 ,687 Seeltlt at Oallaa, 7:30 p.m. San JoN 2, PhMadelphll2, lle 
New England 5 5 0 .600 259 222 Philadelphia 8 4 .867 Chicago at Utah, 8 p.m. N.Y. Ranglrl4, NIW Jtllly 4, Ill 
Buttato 5 5 0 .500 284 288 Boston 7 4 .836 ~ Denver at ~lx, 8 p.m. Sll.OUII3. Loe An011M 2. OT 
NY. Jeta 5 5 0 .500 204 230 Washington 6 5 .545 1\ Sacramento 11 Portland. 9 p.m. Edmonton 3, Calgaty 1 
South w L T Pet PF M Orlando 7 8 .536 11. 8unclrf'• ClamH Nuhvllt 1' CololaciO 1' "' 
Indianapolis 6 4 0 .600 215 183 Miami 2 8 .200 5 Philadelphia at Toronto, Noon Todly'a a.m.. 
Ten,.._ 6 4 0 600 231 245 New Vorl< 2 6 .200 5 Houlton 11 LA. Cltppert, 2:30 p m Columbut at8ultalo, 8 p.m 
Jacl<lomnlte 5 5 0 600 214 185 Central DtviiiOn w L Pet GB Miami at 011ando, 4 p.m. Pit1tburglt at Atllnta, 8:30 p.m 
Houaton 2 8 0 .200 136 255 Indiana v 1 . m Saattta at San Antonio. e p.m • f'lol1dlal f'lloanl-. a p m 
North w L T Pet Pf PA Detroit 9 3 .750 1 Mlrmaaoca '' New von., 8 p.m. Oalrolt ,, 1/oncouver, a p.m 

Pttlsbu~ 5 4 I S50 249 225 New Orleans 8 3 .727 11. Milwaukee at L.A. L.akarl, 8:30 p.m. Oalaut Anllhtlrn, 9.30 p m. 
Cleveland 5 5 0 .500 232 2t5 A !Uinta 8 5 .545 31. lalunlay'• o.-
Belbmore 4 e 0 .400 t84 2t5 M•lwaukoe 5 5 .500 4 NHL N.Y lelendtrt 11 N Y Rangert, Noon 
Cincinnati t 9 0 100 180 279 Toronto 4 7 .364 51. NatiWite II~. 5 p m. 
WMI w L T Pet PF PA Chicago 4 8 .333 8 All n"'" car Bufl1to at Boaton, 8 p m 
Denver 7 3 0 .700 248 ~ Cltr;eland 2 tO , t87 8 !ASTERN CONI'ERI!NCE CoUnbueat Ottewa, 8 p.m. 
San Diego 7 3 0 700 230 WESTERN CONFERENCE AHentle Dtvlalon w L TOL"'-G' Att.nta II Walhlngton, 8 p.m 
Qaldand 8 4 0 .600 287 2t8 MI-t Dtvtelon W L Pet G8 Phlladelph•a tO 3 8 0 28 84 Carolina at Montraat, 0 p m. 
Kanaao City 5 5 0 500 289 273 Dalla a t2 0 1.000 - New.Jeniey 11 5 t 0 23 47 Phliadetpllla It Toronto, 8 rom 
NAnONALCONFERENC! San Antonio 8 4 .687 4\ N.Y. Rangert 9 10 3 0 21 58 San Jolla! P~ p.m, 
EMI w L T Pet PF M Houlton 6 4 . 600 5 Pittaburgh 7 6 3 3 20 55 lampe Bey at New , s 30 p m . 
Philadelphia 7 3 0 .700 272 t67 Mlnneeola 7 8 .536 5~ N.Y. lolantln 7 11 2 0 18 53 ColoradO II Sl ~. 7 p m 
N.Y. 0180111 , 6 4 0 .600 159 t69 Utah 6 7 .482 ell ~ w L T OL "'- Qll Chlcllgo at Calgary, e p.m. 
Washington 4 6 0 .400 179 236 Denver 2 9 .182 9~ Boston t2 3 3 t 28 84 O.trolt at Edrnonlon, t p.m. 
Dallal 3 7 0 .300 119 175 Memphis 0 t2 .000 12 Montraal 9 7 4 0 22 55 O.Mu at Loe Angelle. t 30 p.m 
South w L T Pet PF PA Pacific DMIIOn w L Pet 01 Ottawa 9 8 2 0 2048 8uiiCIIy'l a-
Tempe Bay 8 2 0 .600 226 119 Sacramento 9 4 .892 Toronto 7 10 2 0 18 55 f'lol1dl at Anehelm. 7 p.m. 
New0!1eana 7 3 0 .700 307 257 Saaltlt 8 4 .887 ), Butlalo 3 11 3 t 10 38 
Atlanta 8 3 1 .650 245 187 Phoenbl 5 4 .558 2 SoutlwMI w L T OL "'- Qll 1UNSACT10NS C.roflnl 3 7 0 .300 145 174 Ponland 6 8 .500 2~ Tampa Bay 11 8 2 t 25 87 
North w L T Pet Pf PA LA. Clippers 4 8 .333 4), Carolina 8 5 4 3 23 44 Amerloen LMgut 
Green Bey 8 2 0 .600 288 209 Golden State 4 9 .308 5 Flol1da 8 7 4 4 20 48 BOSTON REO sox;:g:: RHP Pa~ f1wM, 
Detroit 3 7 0 .300 188 291 L.A. Lakera 3 9 .250 5~ Washington 8 10 2 0 18 43 RHP Jul1ln 1<8ye, CIINF Coell, C Jt11 IBmtth, 
Mlnnetota 3 7 0 .300 237 278 Wednelday'a Gamaa AUanla 5 11 1 t 12 47 INF Jamea l.ollon and INF Nalacn Cutro 10 minor· 
Chicago 2 8 0 .200 t911 253 Boston 911, New Jersey 79 WESTERN CONFERENCE teague oon~. 
Weet w L T Pet Pf PA lndllna 97, Toronto 95 central DIVIIIOn w L T OL Pta Gl' CLEVELAND INOIAN!I-Namtd ~Brown ftllr>o 
San Francisco 7 3 0 .700 237 t97 Detroit 79, Mlaml68 SL l.oula 12 5 1 0 25 83 ager of lklflalo of tha ll. Torey miii1IIOtl o1 
SL l.oula 5 5 0 .500 215 112 Minnesota t 03, Atlanta 93 Detroit 11 5 2 0 24 57 KIMIOI\ ol tha Carolina l.algul, Lula RI';M : 
Arizona 4 8 0 .400 170 223 San Antonio 95, L.A. Likert 68 Chicago 9 7 3 0 2t 47 of Laka Co11n1V of tha liollth AIIMtlc ltiQUI and ld 
Seattle 3 7 0 .300 181 217 Utah 911, Denver 79 Columbus 8 7 2 2 20 57 Kubiak mlflltge< ol Mahonlng Vlhy ol tha New Yorlf· 
Sunday, Nov. 24 Philadelphia 95, Memprja 68 Nathvtlia 2 9 4 4 12 37 Penn league. 
Buffalo at N.Y. Je•, Noon Portland 911, Orlando 84 NOI'thwMI w L T OL Pta GF NEW YORK YANKEES4'urchllld tha - o1 
Detroit at ChiCago, Noon Golden State 100, Chicago 94 MlnnetOta t2 5 4 0 28 80 RHP lloarMnido Rivera horn ~at .. 
Sl Louil at Wuhmg1on. Noon Sacramento 93, LA. Cllppn 89 Vancouver 10 5 4 0 24 57 Mextcoon IMgul end C Michel 110m 
San Diego at Miami, Noon Tllurwday'o ~ Colonldo 6 5 8 3 21 55 Coto.rnt1ue 01 thl IL 
Atlanta at C.rolna, Noon oanaa 103, Houston 90 Edmonton 8 8 3 t 20 53 TAMPA BAY DEVIl AAV~ 10-.., ""' 
Jecklonvllla at Dattaa. Noon Portland at Saattle, late Calgary 5 9 3 3 t8 41 Juatln Blt9>mon, C Chi Oraane, C ~ 
ClncJnnati at Pi1111>u~. Noon Today'•~ Paclftc w L T OL Pta Qll Marhz, c Angel Pena, Of Ryan Jec111on. 
Mmeaola at New England, Noon Or1ando at Indiana, 6 p.m. Oalllao 12 4 4 1 29 1!7 lMIIa &r.a. AHP Jlfllml Gonlalu and UiP c.;~c~< 
Clo'leland at New Of1eana, Noon Allanta at Boston. 6:30 p.m. Anaheim 8 8 3 3 22 80 llowwl on .....,.leegul COI1t..c1a 
T~ at BlltirnoAI, Noon Cleveland at New Jereay, 8:30 p.m. Lot Angelel ' 8 3 3 22 58 NalloMI Fooellt .....,. 
oakland at Anzona, 3:05p.m. Detroit at Miami, 7 p.m. San JoN 7 a 2 2 t8 58 GREEN BAY PACKERs-&gned RB Jey 0ra1wn 
Kansas Cjty at Saaltlt, 3:05 p.m. Toronto at~ 7 p.m. Phoenix 7 tO 2 1 t7 48 PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Actlwttld 08 El* 
N.Y. Glan• at Houston, 3:15p.m. Memphis at San Antonio, 7:30 p m. Two polnlll for a win, ona point for a t1a and ownma Tocten II'CI!I h ptiiCtiCI tqUid. Rtlaaaad OT Clwte 
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 3:16p.m. Washington at Houston, 7:30 p.m. loss. Hoke. 
lndlanapolla at Denver, 7:30 p.m. New Vorl< at New Of1eene. 7:30 p.m. Weclnelday't a- SEA mE SEAHAKW8-0almtd OT Chill Tany Oft 
Monday, Nov. 25 Phoenix at Sacramento, 9 p.m. Columbus 3, St. Louie 2 ....,..,., WaiVId WR ~ KMp1r 
Philadelphia at San Frana.oo, 8 p.m. Chicago at LA. Lakera, 9:30p.m. Montreal 3, Pttlsburgh 2. OT NMtonel Hocby IMgUa 
Tllurwday, Nov. 28 LA. Ct~ at Denver. 9:30 p.m. N.Y. latandart 3, F1or1da 3, tla CALGARY FLAME&-AII9lld 0 Mlc:kl OuPorf and 
New England at Dotrolt, 11:30 e.m. Mllwaul<oe 11 Golden State, 9:30 p.m. Dallas 2, Phoenix 2, t1a 0 Riel< M<ollc 10 Sel11l John 0! tile AHL 
Walhlnvton at Dallas, 3:05 p.m. Saturday'• a ..... Vancouver 5, Chicago 3 

Men's swimming goes north 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Finals week has arrived for 
the Iowa men's swimming team. 

It comes in the form of the 
Minnesota Invitational in Min
neapolis - the Hawkeyes' final 
meet of the semester. 

Iowa will face stiff competi
tion against No. 8 Minnesota, 
No. 18 Wisconsin, North Dako
ta, St. Olaf, Air Force, Gustavus 
Adolphus, Missouri, and No. 2 
Stanford. Both Minnesota and 
Wisconsin have defeated the 
Hawkeyes earlier this season. 

"It was nice to get our first 
win of the year," Davey said of 
last weekend. "The guys swam 
well and the win was the first 
stepping stone towards our big
ger goal. 

"The Minnesota Invitational 
is held in the same format of the 
Big Ten Championships, so it 
will be a good dress rehearsal 
for this coming February. We 
are looking forward to swim
ming some fast tim~s against 
strong competition." 

However, the Hawkeyes are 
coming off a strong win against 
South Dakota last weekend, when 
they defeated the Coyotes 195-94. 
Iowa took first in every event. 

Davey is right about strong 
competition - Minnesota is the 
reigning Big Ten champion from 
last season and Wisconsin 
placed fifth. Stanford took sec
ond in the NCAA champi
onships; Minnesota and Wiscon
sin placed 8 and 18 respectively. 

Stephanie McNiei/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's David Mazur practices the breamtroke with his teammates 
Monday afternoon at the Fieldhouse. 

Chris Brunson and Andy 
Kopacz both grabbed two first
place finishes; the 400-medley 
relay of Kevin Velleca, Andrei 
Prada, Jason Snider, and Kon
rad Kazmierczak set a season
best time. 

"These three teams in partic
ular will proved us with our 
'rndSt challenging competition 
this year until we reach our 
championship season in 
March," said assistant coach 
Aaron Hawks. "All of these 
teams are incredible throughout 

the event order so we will have 
our hands full from the first day 
of preliminaries." 

According to coach Davey, the 
team has been working for all 
year, with increased training 
intensity each week. 

"We've been focusing on this 

meet for the fall semester and will 
be looking to swim our best times 
eo far this year,'! Dhvey said: 

The Minnesota Invitational 
will kick off today at 11 a.m. in 
Minneapolis. 
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Minnesota Invitational good gauge 
for women swimmers, O'Keeffe says 

BY DREW MANROE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team has eagerly anticipated 
this weekend all season. 

The Minnesota Invitational, 
which will take place today 
through Sunday, will feature 
the same format as the Big Ten 
championships and a wide vari
ety of teams against which the 
Hawkeyes can measure them
selves. 

Big Ten teams Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, nationally ranked 
Notre Dame, intra-state rival 
Iowa State, and an array of 
smaller schools will compete in 
what is the Hawkeyes' first non-

dual meet action of the season. 
Coach Garland O'Keeffe 

stressed this meet's importance 
to her team, and relaxed her 
swimmers' training regimen in 
hopes that this would spur 
faster times. 

"This is really the focus of 
first semester for us," O'Keeffe 
said. "So they didn't lift weights 
at all this week, and they should 
be a little bit fresher." 

Junior Christie Hooper 
agreed the Hawkeyes would 
respond to the rest. 

"' think everyone's going to be 
pretty well rested," Hooper said. 
"Everyone's ready to go and race." 

The competition should be 
intense. 

A powerhouse Wisconsin 
squad overwhelmed the 
Hawkeyes in Iowa's season 
opening 226-127 loss. And 
while the Hawkeyes beat Min
nesota in both a dual meet and 
in the Big Tens last year, O'Ke
effe also expects a stiff challenge 
from the Gophers. 

"Minnesota is strong," 
O'Keeffe said. "Beating them 
last year was a huge accom
plishment. But my guess is 
they're going to be a little bit 
tougher this year. They're a vecy 
well-coached team, so I'm sure 
last year was just a blip on their 
radar screen. 

'They'll be back." 
The three-day format and 

' 

order of events are identical to 
what the Hawkeyes will be 
faced with at the Big Tens. 

O'Keeffe said the meet would 
give the team's younger swim
mers a taste of tbingB to come. 

"[This meet] is perfect for us 
- especially the freshmen - to 
see a championship-style for
mat," O'Keeffe said. "'t's a dress 
rehearsa1 for the Big 'Thns.'' 

Sophomore Jennifer Skolask:i 
was simply anxious to get in the 
water and compete. 

wrhis meet will give everyone 
experience," Skolask:i said. •rm 
r eady to go and see what we 
can do." 
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ON THE LINE Winners announced in Monday's edition. 

The people's plc~s: 

Michigan at Ohio State 
62 8 

Penn St. It Michigan St. 
89 2 

Illinois 11 Northwestern 
85 5 
Indiana at Purdue 

1 90 . 
Minnesota at Wise. 

32 59 
Texas Tech at Oklahoma 

17 72 
Auburn at Alabama 

13 78 
Ole Min at LSU 

8 83 
Florida St. at NC St. 

76 15 
Wash. at Walt SL 

26 59 

Roseanna Smith, 
Sports Editor 

(80·40) 

Michigan 
Crossed toes 
Penn State 

Season down crapper 
Illinois 

Todd Brommelkamp, 
Asst. Sports Editor 

(78·42) 

Ohio State 
Chips 'n' Salsa time ... 

Penn State 
Better be Tostito's 

Illinois 

Ryan J. Foley, 
Editor In Chief 

(85·35) 

Ohio State 
Another squeaker 

Penn State 
Coleman smiles 

Illinois 
Thanks for nothing Both thankful it's over Beu~er doesn't choke 

Purdue Purdue Purdue 
I want ... Kick the Bucket Boiling hot 

Minnesota Wisconsin Wisconsin 
... a kitty .. . My ears still hurt Take a stab 
Oklahoma Oklahom• Oklahoma 

... for my ... No Kliff hanger Blowout 
Alabama Alabama Alabama 

... 21st birthday! Iron builds strong bods Burnt 
LSU Ole Min LSU 

We'll miss you ... Archie's place now Ell's Low scoring 
Florldl State Florida State Florida State 
... Mr. Todd See you In Pasadena ... For sure 

Washington St. Washington St. Washington St. 
Don falls to Foley ... Wal2U The winner! 

Donovan Burlla, 
Reporter 
(85-35) 

Michigan 
Hall to the victors 

Penn State 
Davie waiting 

Illinois 
Best In State I 

Purdue 
Best In State II 

Wisconsin 
Sorry, Foley ... 

Oklahom• 
... you'll always ... 

Alabama 
... be second-best 

LSU 
Bayou blowout 
Florida State 

Paper Wolfpack 
Washington St. 

An apple a day ,,, 

Beau Elliot, 
Columnist 

(69-51) 

Michigan 
Mary Sue's Xmas gift 

Penn State 
Sappy Valley again 

Illinois 
Cat litter 
Purdie 

'Makers mark 
Wisconsin 
~ 

Teus Tech 
Kingsbury Rules 

Alab1ma 
Red November 

LIU 
Sound & pur6e 
Florida State 
Seminole Idea 
Washington 
Huskle do 

Joe Nugent, 
01 metro reporter, 

guest picker 

Ohio Slate 
I HATE Michigan 

Ptnn 1t1te 
I don't hate MSU 

Northwestern 
Cats win at home 

Pardue 
Bucket·heads 
Mlnneaota 

Strong finish 
Oklahoma 

KlfblliB'hll S.U? 
Alabama 

Read tough for~ 
LSU 

CMitl 00 'TVnil ~ 
NC State 

Bill year b' Fa talml 
Wllhlngton II. 

Gasser's no Banks 

•••••• 1Th8 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
e 
---~------~----: 
e SPECIAL • ••••• 

ROBERT ''JU '' 
LOCKWO 

10m In TUftlr SCI'IU:h, AIUnllllll t911, 
ft.obert jOhnson • QUihc ptw to 
• 1.1. Kine. lmlq OhrJ. 2 w. 

Mldonll Hertulp ..,. wtnn.r, 
Nldonll Hill of 

SUNDAY, D CIMIII t · 7, 
ADVAJICI 7ICIITI MIA 



WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Women looking for wins, 
execution as season starts 

Joanne White/The Daily Iowan 
April Cllholn drives up the court against Lithuanian defenders 
Monday night. The Hawkeyes won 97-55. 

oth r two teams, UNC-Char
lott.e h pl yed its first game 
thi1 season, lo ing 67-57 to 
Georgia Tech. 

Bluder aid he was con
e rn d with the upcoming 

ule j)laying five games in 
ightda . 
"J · w didn't have quite eo 

many games in a hurry,• Bluder 
"d. "Butifw wanttogetallour 

COMMENTARY 

games in, we have to play three 
non-conference games a week." 

However, when it comes to 
this weekend or the rest of the 
eeason, Bluder is only hoping for 
one thing. 

"We're looking 1for execution 
and theWs.• 
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ports crowded With suits 
We're supposed to teach young 

people about the rules of fair play, 
about the democratic process and 
how, if you follow the rules, things 

will go your way. 
Santiago Corrada, 

Edison High School Principal, Florida 

end of time. No 8e880n 
l any 1 will ev r end. 
-n-u , lt. might et a prece

d -nl," lawy r Gordon Murray, 
p ntmg th Edi on High 

d Thursday. "But I 
to that: 

A Can dian par nt named 
Mtcha 1 Croteau could. 

R minding ua t.hat shame 
know no national boundaries, 
th hockey dad sued the 
provmc of New Brunswick'• 
arruawur ueociation for close to 

00,000 lwcau e hi 16-year· 
old n w not the I ague MVP 

t ton. 
rot au a ked the court to 

Lak th MVP trophy from the 
win""r and give it to hi son. He 
also wan the top-playmaker 
trophy tak n from another 
und rving winn rand given 
to hia eon, plus a guaranteed 1'08-

ter pot for his eon in th Cana
da Winter Games and compen· 

tion for his eon'a suffering. 
But th real re880n rotcau is 

dohli all thj ? 
"It will be an eurnple tooth

ra,• h told the Globe and Mail 
of'Jbronto. 

Not that they n ded much 
OCO\lJ'8gemenl 
8 cause hock y ie the only 

m al·ticket sport available to 
moet. anadiana, their couru 
ha me the last reeort for 
perent.e with too Jittl IICJ\8e and 
too much tim and money 
inve~ted ln brok n dre11rn1. 

Juat day before roteau'e fll. 
in«, a judp in Toronto thr w 
out a caee Jn which a coach and 

father of a 9-year-old player 
was accused of putting a bounty 
on the head of another 9-year
old player. 

In the same province, a moth
er sued the Canadian Hockey 
Association to recover fees, the 
cost of lessons and damages for 
mental distress because her eon 
was benched during a junior 
tournament. In Saskatchewan, 
the parents of a 15-year-old boy 
asked a court for $100,000 
.because he was denied a tryout 
with a traveling team, effective
ly derailing his career. , 

Considering how all these 
parents reacted to bad news, it's 
fortunate the mothers and 
fathers of the girls on Hart 
Lakeshore Public Academy's 
basketball team haven't been in 
touch with their lawyers- yet. 

On Tuesday, Hart was beaten 
115-2 in the Michigan state play
otfa and afterward, Ron Stone· 
man, the athletics dJrector for 
winning Walke"rtille High, said 
with a straight face, "It had the 
potential to be really, really bad." 

What he meant was that 
Walkerville coach Steve Kirwin 
used playert from both the jun· 
ior varsity and freshmen teams 
and didn't press on defense the 
way hie teams usually do. 

At halftime, Kirwin noticed 
only three of hie girls hadn't 
scored and decided they were 
the only- ones allowed to shoot. 
After that, he was out of options. 
~rm not going to tell my kids 

to not continue to play," Kirwin 
eaid. •It's not that we wanted to 
acore a ton of pointl." 
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Alford: Encouraging signs 
MEN'S HOOPS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

have in our locker room are 
pounding it every day in prac
tice and are doing everything 
they can do to represent the UI 
in a very positive way," Alford 
said Thursday while challeng
ing those fans sitting on the 
fence to buy tickets. "And I 
think they're going to do that in 
game play, so they deserve that 
[support]." 

Regardless of the attendance 
on Nov. 24 the Hawkeyes have 
shown improvement over the 
course of two exhibition victo
ries and six weeks of practice. 

In fact, Alford said having only 
11 players on this season's roster 
has helped get everyone on the 
team the number of touches they 
need in practice and game situa
tions to get better. 

"We've got a long way to go ... 
but there have been some 
encouraging things," he said. 

Florida Atlantic should pose a 
worthy opening night adversary 
for the Hawkeyes, who have not 
lost a season-opening contest 
dating back to 1978. 

The Owls, off to a 2-1 start, 
play at Drake tonight, and they 
will conclude an 11-day, five
game road trip this weekend in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. That 
experience means the untested 
Hawkeyes will have a battle on 
their hands. 

"They're gonna have a lot of 
game experience under their 
belt," Alford said. 

Last season at this time the 
Hawkeyes had already played 
five games thanks to participa
tion in the Guardians Classic. 
Iowa would have pEfiticipated in 
a similar tournament this sea
son as well, but a preseason rul-

ing limited the number of non
exempt tournaments a school 
can play in over the course of 
several seasons, makes the 
Hawkeyes ineligible to partici
pate in a non-exempt tourna
ment this year. 

'That's the hand we're dealt," 
Alford said. 

But the Hawkeyes will have 
experience before they realize it. 
After hosting the Owls this 
weekend, Iowa will travel to Des 
Moines to face Drake on Nov. 26, 
then will welcome Tennessee 
State to town Nov. 30. Two days 
later, they wil1 fly to Florida to 
face Florida State in the ACC-

. Big Ten Challenge. 
"It's a very demanding stretch 

for this team," Alford said. "I 
think they're ready for it." 
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Experience important to Chesnut 
VOLLEYBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

the experience made up for it. 
"Freshman year, coming from 

City High and being state cham
pions - it was hard, not win
ning," she said. "The losses were 
disappointing. But everything 
else - the great memories -
outweigh the losses. Everyone 
on this team loves to play." 

Despite the departure of 
Chesnut and Bouchard, Buck
Crockett has something to look 
forward to next season - the 
return of five starters along 
with three top-notch recruits, 
who all have the potential to 
make an impact right away. 

O'Neal could make 
debut Friday night 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) 
Shaquille O'Neal could make his sea
son debut Friday night, but if "he 
plays he probably won't start the 
Lakers' home game against the 
Chicago Bulls. 

O'Neal received a shoe support 
from his doctor Thursday to ease the 
pressure on his arthritic right foot, 
and he wore the device at practice. 

"He said everything was OK," 
O'Neal said. "I played today, and I 
felt pretty good. We'll just see 
tomorrow. Tonight is the true test, 
when I'm sleeping." 

Lakers spokesman John Black 
said O'Neal's availability will depend 
on how he feels after this morning's 
shootaround. 

"We'll just hold our breath until 
tomorrow and find out what it's like 
and see how he responds after this 
practice," coach Phil Jackson said. 
"He's had some swelling a little bit 
after practice, and he's had some 
soreness, but he doesn't have sore
ness while he's running, and that's 
the positive aspect. • 

Jackson said if O'Neal does 
return, he would play only about 24 
minutes and probably would come 
off the bench. 

"But he's going to be upset about 
that," Jackson said. "He already told 
me he would be." 

Jackson said he urged O'Neal not 
to rush back, even though his pres
ence would help the struggling NBA 
champions, who are off to a 3-9 start. 

Jessenia Eceda, a junior-col
lege transfer from Indian Hills 
Community College, will join 
the Hawkeyes in the fall. Eceda 
competed in the 2000 Sydney 
Olympics for the Peruvian 
national team, and helped Indi
an Hills to a regional title. 

"Jessenia will probably be one 
of the top three players, if not 
the best player in, the Big Ten 
next season," Buck-Crockett 
said. "She's been our recruit all 
along and is a very experienced 
player." 

Joining Eceda will be Jacque
line Huguelet and Meredith 
Stach, both Illinois seniors who 
have seen significant success at 
the high-school and club level. 

While things are looking 

brighter for next season, Buck· 
Crockett is not looking past the 
impending challenges facing her 
young Hawkeye squad this 
weekend. 

"We're ready to go, and we're 
playing to win," Buck-Crockett 
said. "Our record doesn't show 
how much fun we're having. 
We're close to [Ohio State and 
Indiana]. They know how close 
we were, and we've had a 
chance to blend as a team. We're 
not going to roll over and die." 

Both today's and Saturday's 
matches will begin at 7 p.m. 
Saturday's match with Indiana 
is also senior night and parent's 
weekend. 
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Iowa's goal to finish in 
top 15 at national meet 

NCAAS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

of rest in between. For speed 
conditioning, four to six 100-
meter sprints are used to 
improve a runner's burst at the 
end of a race. Finally, there is a 
two- to three-mile warm-down 
for a total of 13 miles for per 
training session. Another Iowa 
staple is the Sunday 12- to 16-
mile run. 

But for now, the intense work-· 
outs are suspended. 

"I feel kind of guilty only run
ning five miles," Rae said. "But, 
we're really excited and proud to 
be going (to nationals]." 

Wieczorek 
believes finish
ing in the top 
24, the same as 
the Hawkeyes' 
national rank
ing, is a reason
able goal and 
one they can ..-~-
easily achieve. Wieczorek 
The runners Iowa coach 
are more ambi-
tious. 

"Finishing in the top 15 would 
be tremendous," Rae said. 
"Maybe we can get Coach W 
regional coach of the year. That 
would be an honor." 
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SPORTS 

Former division rivals· clash 
when Packers take on Bucs 

BY DAVE GOJ.I)BERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Green Bay Packers could 
have clinched the NFC North 
with a win last week. They did
n't, and this week they go to 
Tampa in a game that could 
help determine whether Green 
Bay gets to spend the playoffs at 
Lambeau Field. 

The Packers and Bucs share 
the NFL's best record (8-2) 
heading into their first non-divi
sion meeting since Tampa Bay 
joined the old NFC Central in 
1977. 

The Bucs are favored by three 
points, which is the home-field 
betting edge. 

Folks in Florida seem to be 
getting excited about their 
team. Someone even asked 
coach Jon Groden on Monday if 
it will be the biggest game of his 
career. 

"Yesterday's game has been 
the biggest game that I have 
ever been involved in," replied 
Gruden, who two years ago at 
Oakland coached in a legiti
mately big game, for the AFC 
championship. 

Despite Gruden's offensive 
expertise, his Bucs are perform
ing in much the same way as 
they did under defensive-mind
ed 'lbny Dungy- they win with 
defense. They could be vulnera
ble to Brett Favre this week 
because Ronde Barber, their 
best cornerback, has a broken 
thumb and will be hampered if 
he plays at all. 

Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press 
Tampa Bay's Warren Sapp, left, will be knocking Brett Favre of the Packers down, not helping him up, 
when the Bucs host Green Bay Sunday. 
with QB Kurt Warner coming FALCONS, 20-15 runs. 
back, while Washington's "ball 
coach" keeps changing QBs. It's Cincinnati (+ 11) at Pittsburgh 

GIANTS, 27-16 

This series definitely has a 
home flavor to it. Since 1998, 
the Packers and Bucs are 4-4 
against each other, with the 
home team winning every 
game. 

Danny Wuerffel this week. Kordell gets to warm up Kansas City(· 3) at Seattle 
RAMS, 27-9 against the Bungles. The Chiefs are starting to 

play defense. 

If they meet in January, the 
Bucs very much want not to go 
to Green Bay. They have yet to 
break their losing streak in cold 
weather: 21 straight in temper
atures under 40 degrees. 

That's enough incentive. 
BUGS, 19-14 

Philadelphia (+ 7) ._ Saa 
Francisco (Monday night) 

The point spread would have 
been a lot lower if Donovan 
McNabb were playing. 

49ERS, 24-10 

St. Louis (· 4%) at Washington 
The Rams continue their run 

Indianapolis(+ &Yz) at Denver 
Steve Bauerlein's not much of 

a step down from Brian Griese. 
BRONCOS, 26-20 

San Diego (+ 3) at Miami 
Ray Lucas continues to 

improve. This is the fourth 
straight game against a con
tender for the Chargers. 

DOLPHINS, 16-15 

Ml~nesota (+ 7 112 ) at lew , 
Englan~ "" 

The Vikings have lost 15 
straight on the road. 
P~TRIOTS,27-11 

Atlanta(· 3) at Carolina 
Atlanta's unbeaben in six; 

Carolina's lost seven straight. 

STEELERS, 34-13 

Tennessee (·1 Yt ) at Baltimore 
They're not in the same divi

sion anymore, but this has been 
a nasty rivalry. 

RAVENS, 17-16 

Buffalo (+ 3) at New York Jets 
Defense gives the Jets the 

edge. 
JETS, 27-19 

Cleweland (· 6) at New Orleans 
Tim Couch isn't Michael Vick. 
SAINTS, 24-17 

lew York Giants (· 5Yz) at 
Houston 

A spot for a Giants letdown if 
New York wasn't on one of those 
semiannual Jim Fassel-inspired 

CHIEFS, 24-10 

Oakland(· 8) at Arlzo1a 
The Raiders' offense is func

tioning again. 
RAIDERS, 31-13 

Detroit (+ 5) at Chicago 
Give the battered Bears cred

it. Eight straight losses and 
they're still playing hard. 

BEARS, 20-13 

JacksoiYIIII (· 2) at Dall• 
The problem for the Cowboys 

is at quarterback. 
JAGUARS,13-12 

LAST WEEK: 7-9 (spread), 
10-6 (straight up) 
SE~SON: 79-77-4 (spread), 

102-57-1 (straight up) 

Woods shoots par West Virginia fans 
at Dunlop Phoenix set campus fires 

BY JIM ARMSTRONG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIYAZAKI, Japan - Tiger 
Woods was happy to be at par 
after the way he played Thurs-
day. . 

Woods, in his first tourna
ment since the Thur Champi
onship in ~tlanta almost three 
weeks ago1 settled for a 71 
Thursday at the $1.65 million 
Dunlop Phoenix. He is seven 
strokes behind leader Darren 
Clarke of Northern Ireland. 

"''b shoot even par is a minor 
miracle," Woods said. "I didn't 
hit it well and didn't putt well 
but managed to salvage the 
round with a couple of birdies 
near the end." 

Clarke, who is competing in 
his fifth Dunlop Phoenix, has a 

two-stroke lead over England's 
Justin Rose and . Japan's 
Kaname Yokoo and Tsukasa 
Watanabe. Spanish star Sergio 
Garcia topped a five-player 
group at67. 

Clarke had six birdies on the 
front nine. He dropped a stroke 
with a bogey on No. 16, but 
rebounded with birdies on Nos. 
17 and 18. 

"The changes they've made w 
this course make it a lot more 
tricky," Clarke said. "But I 
putted as well as I have in years 
and got a couple of breaks that I 
made the most of." 

Woods, playing in his third 
tournament in Japan, bad four 
birdies and four bogeys in wet 
conditions at the 6,917 -yard, 
par-71 Dunlop Phoenix Country 
Club. 

Come join our 
Team as a 
Delivery Driver! 

We're looking for 'orivers for all shifts. We offer competitive 
starting pay, flexible schedules, and advancement opportuni
ties. Apply in person at your local Big Mike's Super Subs or call 
and ask for the Manager. EOE. 

151 Hwy 1 West 208111 Avenue 
Iowa City, lA Coralville, lA 

52246 52241 
(319) 887·1200 (319) 887·6116 

~ 
S Delivenl 

WPER 
Cuas~ 

20 S. Clinton St 
Iowa City, lA 

52240 
(319) 339·1200 
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MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) 
- West Virginia students set 
fires on campus and hundreds 
tore down the goal posts at Moun
taineer Field after the football 
team's road upset of No. 13 VIr
ginia 'Thch on Wednesday night. 

Emergency dispatchers 
reported that at one point there 
were fires burning throughout 
the city. Flames from one 
reached about 10-feet high as 
fans threw couches, mattresses, 
doors, clothes, carpets, fire
crackers, and anything else they 
could find into the blaze. 

Three people were arrested, 
but police did not disclose the 
charges. A dispatcher said the 
department would issue no more 

information Thursday morning. 
"We do not condone t.he type 

of destructive behavior that 
occurred last night," West Vir
ginia president David Hardesty 
said Thursday. "Celebrating a 
great victory is one thing, but 
doing it irresponsibly is another. 
We regret the actions of a few 
are reflecting poorly on others." 

Bumper-to-bumper traffic 
packed downtown 8treeta as 
drivers honked their horns in 
celebration of the win in Blacks
burg, Va., hindering emergency 
response. 

Firefighters had to use water 
hoses to disperse the crowds 
and gain access to a fire that 
burned too close to a house. 
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:: ·:~ e 120 East Burlington 
· ·• BAR • COFFEE For Orders to go 
..._ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351·9529 

!FRIDAY* FRIDAY* FRIDAY* FRIDAY* FRIDAY 

BOHEMIAN SOUl TRIBE 
9PM 

$1.00 OFF All WINE BY THE GLASS • $2.00 SCHILD BRAU PINTS 
SATURDAY* SATURDAY* SATURDAY* SATURDAY 

THE GREAT 

JOE PRICE I 

9PM 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 

SUNDAY* SUNDAY* SUNDAY* SUNDAY* SUNDAY 

GREG BROWN 
7PM 

CALL FOR TICKETS I 

UNC soccer •It will 
continue, Judge rulis 

RALEIGH, N C (AP) - A federal 
judge declined to dl m a sexual 
harassment lawsuit filed by two for· 
mer remale soccer players ag 1n t 
the University of North Carol1n . 

The ruling ends a walt of more 
than three years since state ttor4 

neys sought dismissal or tile ult In 
June 1999. Any trial Is eKpect&d to 
be at least a year away. 

Hamlster chosen by 
NHL to buy Sabrn 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Buffalo bu I· 
nessman Mark Hamlster has b en 
chosen by the NHL to purcha the 
financially lroubled Buffalo Sabres. 

Hamlster owns the Arena Football 
League's Buffalo Destroyers, and 1 
chairman of National Heanh care. H 
Is backed by Todd Berman, presid nt 
and founder of Chartwen 
Investments, a private equtty group 

Tyson to fight Etienne 
In Memphis Feb. 22 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson 
fight Clifford Etienne on F b. 22 at 
the Pyramid arena In Memphis, 
Tenn. 

Gallagher, Olympic 
medalist, dead at 38 

PHILADELPHIA- Kim gher. 
a middle-distance runner wtlo over· 
came illness to win medals at t 
1984 and 1988 Olympic Games, ha 
died. She was 38. 

Gallagher died of a stroke 
at Roxborough Memorial Hospital. 
She was diagnosed with stomach 
cancer In 1995 and suffered th first 
of two strokes in August 

She won the 800-meters 
.medal In the 1984 los Angel 
Olympics, and an 600 bronze at t 
1988 Seoul Olympics 

Olympic drug watch· 
dog dead at 68 
. LAUSANNE, Switzer nd 

Prince Alexandre de Merode of 
Belgium, who helped combat drug 
In sports as head of the Olym 
medical commission for nearty 0 
years, has died at 68. 

MLS changes playoff 
fonnat, season length 

NEW YORK - Ma or l g 
Soccer is changing Its playoN for· 
mat, expanding each t m sch -
ule by two games nd ·oo 
its season bv a month. 

Starting next season, teams rn I· 
lng in the first round of the playoff 
will play a home-and·homa sen , 
and the team With the most to 
goals will advance. 

Panthen release OL 
Terry after hi arrest 

CHARLOTIE. N C. - T 
Carolina Panthers released offensive 
lineman Chns Terry, hours after he 
surrendered to aUthontleS for r 1 no 
to appear In court on a misd nor 
charge of assaulting h' WJfe 

Steve Smith, carolina's ng 
receiver, was suspended for one 
game by the Panthers after a IQht 
broke teammate Anthony Brights 
nose. 

Two American teens 
qualify at Worlds 

DEBAECEN, Hunga~ 
American teenagers Courtn y 
Kupets and Ashley Postell w re sec· 
ond in quahtying at their f1rst World 
Championships, Kupets on tn 
uneven bars and Postell on the vau 

LouR ri 
Re taurant 

SPO: 

Se1 
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SPORTS 
-
~enators beat Montreal on late goal 

u 

Thursday night In front of the sec
ond-smallest FleetCenter crowd ever. 

Murray scored off a faceoff, tying 
It at 1·1 at 8:45 of the second period. 
Joe Thornton won the draw over to 
Murray, who fired a slap shot past 
Kevin Weekes 

"ll1~1lplll1 2, Ill.._ 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Jeremy 

Roenlck's power-play goal with 7:29 
H left In regulation lifted the 

Philadelphia Flyers Into their fourth 
nd D nl l Utln live oames, 2·2 against the San 
ror d for Jose Sharks on Thursday night. 

Teemu Selanne and Patrick 
Marleau each scored for the Sharks. 

Goaltender Robert Esche had 27 
saves 

Selanne gave the Sharks a 1·0 
lead three minutes Into the second 
period with a power-play goal. 
Marleau made it 2·0 midway 
through the second period with his 
eighth goal. 

John LeClair cut It to 2·1 with 
6:14 left In the second. He stole a 
pass from goaltender Evgeni 
Nabokov behind the net, and back· 
handed a shot Into an empty net. 

I. Y. lll•~ars 7, T-... 11J 2 
TAMPA. Aa - Jason Blake had 

two goals and two assists, and 
Jason W~emer added a goal and 
three assists as the New York 
lsi nders beat the Tampa Bay 
LlghtniOQ, 7-2, Thursday night. 

Montreal Canadians' Yanlc Perreault, right, Is knocked into the net by Ottawa Senators' Anton Volchenkov 
In the third period of the Senators' 3-2 win. 

Bla e doubled his season's goal 
productiOn. 

Ganh Snow made 29 saves for 
New Yorx. 

Snow Is 2-3·3 against the 
Lightning. He received a five-minute 
match penalty for an attempt to Injury 
with his goaltending gear during a 
serum near the Islanders net with 

2:45 left to play and was ejected. 
Chris Osgood finished the game. 

lew......., 4, I. Y. Rangers 4 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Mark Messier scored on a backhan· 
der in close with 3:35 ltft in regula· 
lion to give the New York Rangers a 
4-4 tie with the New Jersey Devils on 
Thursday night. 

Tom Poti, Petr Nedved, and Radek 
Dvorak scored for the Rangers. 

Sergei Brylin, Jeff Friesen, Patrik 
Elias, and Brian Gionta scored for 
the Devils. 

The Devils rallied from a 3·2 
deficit at the start of the third period 
and took the lead by taking advan
tage of mistakes by Eric Lindros and 
Pavel Bure. 

St. Louis 3, Los Angeles 2, OT 
ST. LOUIS- Alexander Khavanov 

got his second game-winning goal 
of the season when he scored at 
1 :02 of overtime to give the St. Louis 
Blues a 3·2 victory over the Kings. 

Khavanov beat Felix Potvin from 
about 20 feet out. Doug Weight had 
scored for St. Louis with 39 seconds 
left to tie the game. 

dodges Pitt, 28-21 Mavs overcome 
addecra l ping 4-yard score in 
th fourth quarter. After hie sec
ond TD run, McGahee placed 
h · 6 rs in the hape of a dia
mond - a pop-culture symbol 
that reprellellta a dynasty. 

The ture might have been 
• appropriate for the Hurricanes, 

but a bit. premature. 
The defending national cham· 

piona extended their nation-best 
inl1iDg tTellk to 82 galne , 

l.h ir Big East-record streak. to 
22 p.rnes, and moved two victo
. away from a berth in the 

Jan. 3 Fiesta BowL They finish 
the leQOn at Syracuse and at 
hom against truggling Vir· 
ginia 1kh. Miami also took over 

DOII!IeSai. on of first place in 
the 8 East. 

Pitt bJt u ;..at the third Woo in 

17 gameslblhaditB~win
ning slreak snapped atnioo games. 

But after falling behind 28-14, 
the Panthers had a chance to tie in 
the final minutes. Rutherford 
scored on a 3-yard run with 4:37 to 
play, cutting it to 28-21. The Hur
ricanes had to punt, giving the 
Panthers the ball with 2:12 ]eft.. 

They drove to the Miami 25, 
and Ruth.Qrfi)ld.IJ\isfi.red on ~o. 
consecutive passes. Then he con· 
nected with Yogi Roth for a 5· 
yard gain to set up a fourth-and· 
5 from the 20. Roth was wide 
open again, this time on a slant 
pass at the goal line, but 
Rutherford's pass sailed past his 
outstretched arms and through 
the end zone. 

tam leads after first 
d, seeking 11th win 

Ming's 30 points 
DALLAS (AP) -Not even 30 

points from Yao Ming could stop 
the unbeaten Dallas Mavericks, 
who got 28 from Michael Finley 

' and improved to 12-0 with a 
103·90 victory Thursday night 
over th~ Houston Wx;kets. 

Finley bad six 3-pointers, and 
Dirk Nowitzk:i added 24 points 
for the Mavericks. 

Ming had his best night as a 
pro, logging highs for points, 
rebounds with 16, and p1aying 
time with 33 minutes. 

Dallas set a franchise record 
for consecutive wins at any 

2111owa Ave. 

• • J "t ~t ·.-~.\-" .. 

point in a season, and tied for 
the fourth-best start in league 
history. 

Their biggest obstacle to 
reaching the latest milestone 
wasMing. 

He was 'HJ•of-12 frJlp ~e 
field, making him 31 of his 1ast 
35, and he hit 10-of-12 free 
throws. 

Yao changed the game as 
soon as he entered late in the 
first quarter. Houston was trail
ing by 10, but he scored the 
game's next seven points and 
nine straight for the Rockets. 

BAR· 
337-9107 

1Y DOUG FbGUSON many birdi chances, or happy 
thJt ho hit the ball well enough 
to have that many looks at 
birdie? 

greens, and making enough 
putts to wind up where every· 
one expected her to be. 

- : . 2-2 

•Jt d penda on what kind of 
mood you're in," she said. "I was 
patient on th front nine, but on 

• th beck nine it tarted to eat a 
httJe bit on th inside. • 

Pek would Llke t.o eat any· 
thin 1dea protein shakes, 
the only nutrition abe can han
d! with a tooth that has been 

fll for two w b. 
That wun't even the worst of 

1l. Pak hurt her right wrist 
while wannilli up, blaming that 
on a body eo weak ah can't hold 
tho club properly. 

Oh, one other thing: She had 
pl with the beat player in 
m 'a golf. 
•t can't t at au: she ld. ·u·, hard to walk. lt'a hard to 

. Th club feel 80 heavy. 
fm trymg to fOC\14 00c8WIO fm 
not fi linr w II. And playing 
with Annika made me more 
focu .~ 

Pak certainly held up her end 
of tho beriam. They spent moet 
r • balmy, bre zy afternoon 

trading blrdlea and limiting 
tH , taking advant.ag of 

the Trump at ita t.ameet. 
Defending champion Karrie 

W bb had a S-under 69, d spite 
taking bogey on th 18th hole 
and mi ing a 2-foot par putt on 
No. 14. he was joined by good 
fri nd Kelly Robbin , Lorle 
Kan of Canada, Roele Jones, 
and Patrida M unler-Lebouc of 
Franoo. 

-rhi ,. probably .. tame 81 

tbi cour will probably be: 
Boren tam said. 

netam again wu a model 
of con1iatency - fairwaya, 

Mallon didn't make too many 
mistakes. She thought this might 
be her day when she saved par 
with a l~foot putt on the open
ing hole. It really started 1ookipg 
bright when she holed a wedge 
from 89 yards out of a sand-filled 
divot for eagle on No. 12. 

Mallon was the only other 
player to get to 6 under, but she 
gave back a stroke on the 18th, 
through no fault of her own. Her 
chip from 30 yards short of the 
green hit the pin and bounced 
10 feet away. 

Still, she couldn't argue with 
the results. 

Neither could Pak, especial1y 
since she thought about not 
returning to the United States for 
the final tournament of the year. 

"It's too much pain. I shouldn't 
be here," Pa.k said before man· 
aging a bright smile. "However, 
I'm here. 111 try my best." 

Divots: Patricia Meunier· 
Lebouc ia considering a move to 
a better golf climate than her 
native France, narrowing her 
choices to two very different 
parts of the world - Palm 
Beach County or AustraJia. "I 
Jove Australia," she said. "You 
don't feel that stress" ... No one 
is at the whim of the LPGA 'lbur 
schedule like Mallon, who last 
year had time to attend the 
Ohio State-Michigan game. 
This time, the ADT Champi· 
oDllhip falle on the same week
end, and the hardcore Buckeyes 
fan Ia in a jam. "I'm going to 
videotape it,• 1he said. "Pleaae 
don't tell me what the aoore ia 
Saturday." 

Show starts promptly at 10:30 p.m. 
$5.00 Cover 

Special Appearance by OJ Skwlnt 
www.commlttee-onllne.com 

SATURDAY. NOV. 23 .' '·~ 

rock 

SATURDAY 

Starch Martins 
SUNDAY 

Heroine Sheiks 
MONDAY 

Hlp Hop Showcase 

CfiMPUS Ill 
00 ~ Mal• DcMmM1•337·7484 

EIIPEIIGII1 CUll (PS-111 
Eve 7:30 & 9:40 

Fri-Sun Ma1s 1:00, 3:10, 5:15 

NICII._ LOVE (I) 
Eve 7:15 & 9:40 

Frl·Sun Mab 12:50,3:00, 5:00 

IIY Ill FAT IIEEIIEIIIIIIIN) 
Ew7:00 & 9:30 

Fri·Sun Mal$ 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

CI"IMfl6 
Sycamre Mal• Eastside • 35Hl383 
...... y 

12:00,3:30,6:45, 9:45 

12:30, 4:00, 7:30 

IIMf PAST lEAl (PI-11) 
12:15,2:40,5:00,7:20,9:40 

IE(IJ a. 
12:15,3:30,7:00,9:45 ~ 

111 SAlTA a. Z (I) 
Noon, t.20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30 

COR~L lliDGE 10 
Conlllilge Mal• Qmte. 625-1010 

·::~JC"1311iJ 
IIAIIIY PmEII• TIE 
._ •IBIITIIPII 

U:OO, 12:45, 3:10, 4:10, 6:20, 7.30, 9:30 

I-.E"' 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 

•••cu.z~ 
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

IIPY,.11t 
12:10. 2:20. 4:40, 7:00, 9:40 ... 
12:10,2:20,4:40,7:15,9:40 

1D MIUITII (PI) 
12:15,2:30,4:45 

.... (PI-11) 
1;15, 4:15,7:10, 9:50 ·-II) 7:00,9:50 

' 

, 
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SPORTS 

Man convicted after 
early fight with Wells 

BY SAMUEL MAULL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK -A man was 
convicted of assault Thursday 
for punching Yankees pitcher 
David Wells and knocking out 
two oflris teeth during an early 
morning fight in a diner. 

Roc.co Graziosa was acquitted 
of two other charges after a 
· weeklong trial in Manhattan 
Criminal Court. The 27-year-old 
Graziosa faces up to a year in jail 
when he is sentenced Jan. 15. He 
will remain free on $1,500 bail 
and was ordered to stay away 
from Wells. 

The Yankees' star was not in 
court Thursday, and Graziosa 
showed no emotion when the 
verdict was read. He and 
defense attorney Harry 
Mazurek had no comment. 

Graziosa was acquitted of 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

PERSONAL LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED 
--A~D~U~LT~XXX~M~O~V~IE~S- FOUND: woman'a watch near OFFICE HELP • 

Huge seletionl Fieldhouse. Call to describe. Part-time, $81 hour. Downtown. 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT 354-7426. wtiaoOwinstontlao.com 

202 N.Linn 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
DRY SKIN 

Tty: 
Kermit's won4eaum 

HBndCcftBm 
Faraway, Hy-Vee, 

Paul's Discount & Soap Opera 
www kermhs com 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. Coralville 

YNfW newsongeptscopat.org 

LOST & FOUND 

HELP WANTED 
$250 a day potantiaV bartending. 
Training provided 1(8001293-
3985, ext 514. 

MOVIE EXlliAS/ MODELS 
FOUND: Sprint cell phone In NEEDED. Eam up to $150-$45G' 
Mlnneepoll• 11116/02 at the day No experience necessary. 
Hyatt t•llg•te perking lot. Cali now 1_800-814-02n 
Cali (563)599·2349. ext.1037 

CALENDAR BLANK 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
Drillers needed. 25-years or 

older with clean dnving record. 
Apply In p8laOil at 

Aajaxxx Liquor 101 s. Unn St. 
354-7662 

BUS 
DRIVERS 
WAIITED 

2/HOUR 
Ride Along 

• $5000 Free Lffe Insurance 
o Medical & Dental 
• 401K 

Proudlr 11rrln1 tift 
low1 City Community 

St:hoat Dlrlrft:t 

First Student,. 
1515 Wllllw Clllli DIM,IIII cay 

a1HIW447 
Sitt.SbngeOis.fiiS!Vrnuplllfttcom 

EOfAJrug Sc:reen 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
a~rtisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Event 
------------------~----~~--~--~~ 

Sponsor.~~----------~~--------~--~--
Day, date, time------,---....,;-__,..~---.....:.--
Location 

----~~----~~-..,..~----------------Contad person/phone ___________ ~ 

t 

orweebnd 
JOb placement 

assistance our t 1 priority- $991 
Nmhed time tuhion with 81uden1 
I. D. Call Nowi 1800-BARTEND 
www.Bertandlngcollege.com 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

COE 
COLLEGE 

The Iowa City Community School 
District haslmmedlate'openlngs for: 

o 1 hr Ed AaiOCiate-Noon Supervision 
Longfellow 

o 3hr Ed Auoclate-2hr Cluaroom/1 hr 
Playground-Lucas 

o 10hralweek Ed Auoclate-Speclal Ed 
Wickham 

o 3hr Ed Aasoclate-Specill Ed-Lucas 
o 7hr Ed Aaaoclate-SCJ.SEJH 
o 8hr Attendance Sec...U.ry-West High 
o Night Cuatodlln-West High (Tues-Sat) 
o 3hr Food Service Asalltant-coralville 

Central 
o Heed Boya Golf Coach-City High 

.5 Nutrition Educator (a position available 
through Iowa State University Extension to 
teach nutrition pre-K through 2nd grade at Twain 
and Hills) 

EMPOWERMENT 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER 

1/2 Time position located at Penn Elementary 
in North Uberty starting December 2002. 

Degree In Social Work, Ear1y Childhood, or 
related field required. 

DIRECTOR OF BEFORE 
l AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

The Iowa City Community School District, In 
collaboration with the Hills Care For Kids 

program, has an opening for a full·tlme, year
round director of the before and after school 
program, which also Includes care for the 

preschool children before and after school and 
on non·school days. Candidate must have 

experience In a child care csnter setting or have 
related experience with school-age children. 

Degree In early childhood, elementary education 
or rslated fields preferred. Administrative 

experience In child care desired. Salary range: 
$23,()()()..$25,000, plus full school district 
benefits. Apply In writing to the Iowa City 

Community School District, Central 
Administrative Offices, 509 S. Dubuque St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. The closing date for 

applications Ia November 27, 2002. 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our 1tb Plgc: 

Oftke of HliDWl ktourca 
S09 S. Dubuque Stmt 

Iowa CJty, lA S2240 
www.lowa-dty .k11Ja.u 

319-688-1000 
EO I! 

SERVICE 
WAITIRIIDflOR 
Ffw OOIItub!IOIII 

WOrdlmytt>tl•rthlonlt ... 
Cal en.n. (S18)~·11250 

Word A 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

Respiratory Therapist 
12500 Sign-On Bonu 

Aprb JteaJlhcan: Is a leadlna nauonal pi"'\1ckr ol 
Integrated homeare products and .enice,, irw:ludlna 

OX)'Bt:n lllld rcsplntory JCI'Yices, holM lllllll'on tbcnpy 
and borne m~:dial equipment. -..e 1ft tulftntly 
S«ldng an ~:mhu Wtk, lndqxndcm wort1nt 

Respiratory ~raptst b- the: CI!OAR WIOS am 

Applicants mu t halle valldlcwTtnt 1~<:~. be 
crcdendaled (CR1T or AAl) tiith l·Z yean ruttlt aT 
apcrience (pmel'ably In liornecan:): po~~ea~IOOd 

~rking knowledae of all plwa of ruplraiOIY ~npy 
Including liquid oxygen, COO«ntnton, and apnea 

monitorS, and ha~ attptiOIW ttach "'and 
ln.terpenonal communlcatlons aldlb. 

Fo~ your resume wllh $lla.ry hbtory to 
Apria Hnl~, Ann: 8ranch Mana,u, 1 ~I 1 Blain 

F~:rry Road, utte B, Marion, lA ~2302- 2 
FAX: (319) 3n-9433. £.Mail· OaYid ~Aprta 00111 

EOI! rnA/d/v -

* 
1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

• 

11 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 



to t up a time that i convenient 

u l brin your car by to be photographed. 
ur d 11 nan for 30 daya • for $40 
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Private full service dormitory for l 
university women in 1920's restored 

sorority house. located less than 
one mile from campus on corner of 

College & Summit Street. 

0 I • 3,000 Gut Apartments 

• Hottat l..oc:etions in Town 

THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT 

Vlalt our Webalt• 
for a complete listing 

that lndudea the 
features end photos 

of each home 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

!Apic Ktoecer 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Welbc!well631-2WI 
For IDOit iDfOODIIioa visit the 

llllll Ellltu 1'mW 
butlollal 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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Iowa Talks Live from the Java House, "From Psychedelic to Payche·Celtlc," Rick Stanley, today at 10 am .. Jav 
House, 211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. 

International Education Week, Iowa City Foreign Rel1tlons Council Lecture and luncheon, "lnternatloftal 
Education- A Must lor All Iowans," Christie Vllsack, today at noon, Congregational Church, 30 N, Clinton St. 

A discussion on modern painting, Robart Storr, today at 8 p.m., E109 Art Building. 
I 
"Live trom Prairie Lights," Kathleen DINiey, fiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., nd 
WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Friday, November 22, 2002 by Eugenia Lnt 
ARIES (March 21-April19). Travel should be on your genda 
You can obtain a vast amount of knowledge if ~ou k an 
open mind and discuss your opinions With es bl Shed 
viduals. This Is a wonderful day for learn ng . 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take time to do thing for . 
with colleagues. You should be able to pick up dd1t o I 
knowledge or skills through courses or pprenlice hrp 
It's a good time to learn. 
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): Your flippant nature w II 
surface If you allow your emotions to take over 
regarding your partnership. You need to get out and 
enjoy. Look Into activities that will provide you th 
mental and physical stimulation. 
CANCER (June 21·Juty 22): Added responsJb1htre may be 
difficun to handle. Do your best to make residential 
and Improvements that Will benefit the wholllamlly. 
sure everyone knows you could use a little h lp. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Love connect1on can sold 
you discuss your Intentions wtth your mate. Don't 
to set aside time and lind a private place wh re th two of 
you can share your dreams. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Emotions may flare up on 
home front. Take one step at a time and don't pte 
Your practical outlook will win out. Get ound dvice r 
someone you respect. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Travel w111 lead to w 
friendships and valuable information. Don't be arra d 
to accept inevitable changes In your per onal 1111. Th y 
will ultimately be better for you in the long run. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21 ): Your possesslve t11Mirnf'IM 
may be difficult for your mate to handle today Don t 
demands on those you hve w1th or love. t thiS time 10 
work on yourself and give some space to tho round u 
SAGITIMIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21). 1neYJtable dla con
cerning your career may surprise you. Stoma pro 
due to nervous tension are likely. Try to remain calm 
properly, and set up an exercise program to a t tr 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't m I nee 
business. Gossip will damage your reputation. At th 
honesty and discrimination are your gr t t 
use them wisely. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can use your d 
to accomplish personal goals that you set for you 
have everything it takes to succeed 1n all your e · 
this time, so get started. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Emotio pro 
family members can stifle your plans. Re d I 
changes will be beneficial in the long erm. follow 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. instincts. You will be right on the martc With r decllilons 

UITV schedule 
Friday: 6:30·7 p.m. - "Ferentz Press Conference" (REBROADCAST) 

7-7:30 p.m. - "Alford Press Conference" (REBROADCAST) 

Sunday: 6:30-7:30 p.m.- RichardS. Levitt Distinguished Lecture: 
featuring Thomas Friedman 

quote of the day 
History teaches ua that men and nation• behave wisely once tlley have 

exhausted all other alternatives. 

DlLBERT ® 

. .. AND THE NEXT 
THING I KNEW, 
I'D BEEN TURNED 
INTO A SHEEP. 

'M:U •. ~ 1~10 1'\..11'
~~~. ~~~ 
M.L ~ \I~'TioN 
PL~W:> ~~...._ 

\N~t-\~ V'lt>J:. 
~ LO\ £.llh\~R 1 

~N-11~1 
li 't!0\1..0 eE ... 

-Abba Eban, 
a much-heralded former lsraetf diplomat. Eban died Nov. l7. 

ON THE BRIGHT 
SIDE I 1 WON'T 
NEED TO REMIND 
YOU TO WEAR A 
SWEATER. 

by Scott Adams 

NO ONE 
LIKES A 
PUSHY 
SHEEP . 

BY '\VI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedul 
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